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I n v o c a tio n .
Infinite Spirit, Our Father and Our God, Thou who, from the 

past unto the future eternity art the same, whose life is all life, 
whose thought is all mind; Thou that art the only life and the 
only mind, we turn to Thee in praise. Our meditations and our 
thoughts go outward and inward to Thee. As the outward universe 
expresses Thy law, so the inner life expresses Thy soul, and we 
hold converse with Thee in the stars above, in the earth beneath, 
and in the thoughts and sympathies of our mind. Let us become 
more and more nearly like Thee. Let us more and more discover, 
by the laws which Thou hast made, and with which Thou dost 
govern the universe, that we are as one with Thee, our thought 
and mind expressing in the finite degree that which Thou dost 
express in the infinite. 0  Thou God of life, we turn to Thee as to 
an inexhaustible fountain, whence issuing the life and the begin
ning and the end are for ever. We turn to Thee as to a central 
light, whence all light proceeds, and round which our souls, likei 
atoms or smallest satellites revolve. 0  God, we turn to Thee as 
to an infinite soul, knowing that within Thy pulsations all life 
abides, and that worlds and systems, and the universe itself, seem 
as a fragment compared to Theo and Thine infinite purpose. We 
aspire to all truth, we seek for all knowledge, we strive to gain all 
wisdqm: but chiefly let us clothe ourselves with the garment of 
humility,'that we may receive the light that eometh only from 
Thee, nor angels nor archangels have other speech than that which 
is clothed upon with the whiteness of divine submission.

Q. 1. Are vital functions, from the first moment of independent 
life, operations of volition.—A. Vital functions, from the beginning 
of animated life, are the result of volition.

Q. 2. Is that which is accustomed always voluntary ? If not, 
accustomed will is involuntary will, which is absurd. If it is, then 
nothing is involuntary, and the term “ voluntary ” is unnecessary — 
A. The questioner is afflicted with too much logic. That which 
is accustomed will may be termed involuntary, but if the questioner 
were present at, or had read the last lecture, he or she will know 
that we stated that the. terms “  voluntary ’’ and “ involuntary” are 
relative terms, and are only employed for convenience, but that 
“  volition ” is a term which may not only be applied to all those 
functions usually supposed to be voluntary, but to a multitude of 
other functions, and we assert to all the functions supposed to be 
involuntary.

Q. 3. Is the primal volition always beneficent P Cannot it be at 
once for tho welfare of the world and of the highest development 
of the individual P—A. The primal volition is. always beneficent, 
since the word “ primal” itself conveys the idea of beneficence. 
That which subsequently ensues, counteracting the primal volition, 
may not be beneficent, or may seem from its relative position to 
Other circumstances not to be beneficent; but the volitions of 
nature, always primally considered, are beneficent. We must ex
plain that many persons never have a primal volition, that that 
which they may suppose to be so is, after all, the result of secondary 
action, ana in such cases those persons never have a beneficent 
volition. All primary volitions are really beneficent.

Q. 4. Is there scientific authority for the-statement, “ It is be-, 
lieved that there is an inner respiration as there is an inner circu

lation to the human system P” If so, what is the nature of such a 
recognised physiological function ?—A. Here again the questioner 
branches off. We made a statement as a matter of illustration.
Of course, it would be impossible to follow any particular branch 
referred to to its ultimate; but we will state that all scientific men 
are aware that this respiration referred to as inner respiration must 
occur before the child sees life, and must take place during the 
time, be it of long or short duration, when a person is immersed 
beneath the water, and that an experiment has absolutely been 
tried by a physician upon the person of his own child, to show that 
by cultivation the child could remain, when six months old, 
beneath the. water fifteen minutes and then bo' restored. The 
nature of this inner respiration corresponds to the nature of the 
internal circulation. The blood and other portions of the human 
system, other fluids holding in solution certain amounts of oxygen, 
hydrogen, and other properties of the atmosphere,—these are all 
appropriated by this inner process of respiration.

A d d r e s s .

The subject to-night is the genesis of thought. Those who were 
present last Sunday will remember that we took the audience to 
the point of volition, that being the point where the mind or 
thought acts upon the substances or particles that compose human 
vitality. The chief point of discussion in the scientific world is 
where this thought begins, if thought be really a primal sub
stance, or if it be in itself a result of which the primal substance 
lies still more remotely concerned. We stated last Sunday evening 
that volition is the highest word to express the point of contact of 
the human soul with matter, and that volition really expresses 
every function that is performed according to law by the human 
mind upon the physical organism. The genesis of thought, there
fore, must refer to the particular nature, formation, and origin of 
thought, whether it be simply an impulse given to matter or 
whether it be a primal substance; and ii it be an impulse given to 
matter, the varieties of thought that exist are not in reality primal 
elements of mind, but only various expressions of one element. As, 
for instance, it is known in science that the various colours are not 
in themselves primal, but only supposed to be produced by the 

less degree of rapidity with which light passes from 
and that there is no colour in reality in light itself 

element, but colour is produced by vibration, so 
as it is supposed to be, exists in various directions, and 
various functions through volition; but when we affirmed 

a previous discourse that electricity, heat, magnetism, colour, 
sound, are all but vibrations upon the atoms of matter, and are not 
in themselves substances or elements, that prepared the way for an 
announcement which we now will make, that thought is not a 
. substance as thought, but is a vibration of different degrees of 
(tensity or rapidity upon the nervous, magnetic, and psychic forces 
nflhfl human system, and that tbere ia but one primal element o f/ 
mind,- of which that which you call thought is but the expression'; 
or vibration. It would be well for you to remember this as a pro
position, for we shall refer to it repeatedly, and now shall proceed 
to elaborate it. . ii

You say that you have a thnug-ht, of good or a tijflllgliti nf ffril. 
The primal impulse to which we refer in the mind may be neither 
of these, but simply a primal impulse* of existence, and the thought 
of good or the thought of evil depends entirely upon the nature .of 
the vibration made upon the nervous ahd psychic structure. .' Eon 1 
instance, an act of charity, wherein you administer to the suffering 
is said to be prompted by a thought of goodness. It may-be 
prompted by nothing of the kind. . There is a complicated machi
nery connected with that thought, of which the primal impulse
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may^notihaTB Jbp^h .any^mo^eAprdmpte^by goodness thpnHhe
. I .w ill musfraterTYou have

^ ^ ^ ^ 'a ^ d i u ^ e ^ e r i e n i m i g  pain, you gfoe,
In reality o f coursethe aot produces good ; so doeathe act produce 
:jjoo.d that; prompts you* to appeasevthe hunger that is corisuifimg' 
you. Y o u b e 3tow .a,w ord,of unlrindnessuponaperson..-That-is 
srid to,emtaate.fi'om'ft wrbhg impulse;; it may not have enlanated; 

^&om;aiiythingvof the kind. The impulse in its primal'nature ma^' 
Eiye been good, but .before the .Tibration reaches. expi'essionvit hfis 
to pass through either perverted atoms or atoffls that ia y e  been 
through long- habit accustomed to rqugh expi'essioris, and'the 
uddnd word is no more i  piM al impnlss thaiv thte.deed o f goodness 
i$ ai^Hmal ia p t id se ^ th  nineife&ths ot-humtlnityi Sift this matter

1 a-IattleMoye-Closely*: You^ h afe  d r o u g h t  .which you  nay is entirely 
md. atoSofilfSly new* ail'd yet that thought when reduced to its pxi- 
Mliel^M&fitsy li l^ 'a l l  substances in nature, has been used millions 
of t i® S 5̂ blit tTi6 .yibi‘afion that produced its expression may take 
new sfidpfranddolottiy just' as.t^ojartists can present the. same' 
s c e n B § ^ f lM k ^ <  Irate meanwhile the;
orig^nifi ĵufcSaaeff Jpf I h f  ̂ p p ^ ' " ^ W ^ ' ’ilj|fefore,' 'define the

jjm  K8 .tHQUgflKiua Being m trr pnrti>mkv pnirit 
n.l ^ h i i r ^ ' ' i t -  c^feiS^’with the human

organism, radiates and expresses itself in rays, all of which may 
fall-Tipon''the1 out#drd' Woild' 6i‘ -expression with quite a different 
colouring from the primalJmpulse that produced them. You can
not judge of the innate qtfali^ of rBouljtself by- these vibrations of 
expressions, and thP tfor'd employed in nioraf'philosophy called 
“  charity ” may, in a philosophical sense, be employed to cover the 
multitude of sms wHch ar6 tlie expression, riot of primal itapulSes, 
but of secondary impulses of thought, that , intervene between you 
and the original purpose of tbe mind. A sensitive organisation, 
hkviiig Ve#y little mll-power at its cotfnftaud) may Mvfc ev'efy 
impulse as pure and perfect as all impulses of souls must be; and 
yet, in coming in contact with other wills and volitions each day, 
tin first thought will be perverted to the extent of the perform
ance of one or two or more acts of weakness, or of what might be 
termed supineness, without any primal intention in the 'mind or 
thought of the person. We state that thought begins where the 
soul as a primal element comes in contact with the external volition 
or will, and disperses itself according to the avenues through which 
it may he transmitted, and that as these avenues are more or less 
acoustomed to do the primal bidding of the primal soul, so will the 
outward expression be more or less correct; but as these avenues 
are not accustomed, but are generally swayed by other inter
ventions, so every human light presents fragments-like the colours 
pf the rainbow brokenin pieces, not like the hues of perfect prism, 
in their natural order and radiation.

The,genesis of life, according to science, may be with the begin
ning of the germ, but the genesis of thought must antedate the 
germ of existence or there can he no adequate expression of that 
thought. As the germ that holds the oak tree must contain in 
embryo all possibilities of that oak, so-, the germ

is as.finite spirit must contain . all possibilities of that spirit. I t ___
idle to:date the beginning of thought, or the expression of it, as it
is to date the beginning of the oak tree from the time when its 
leaves first put forth their foliage. Thought, in its expression, is 
(too thing, but .in its genesis it is soul itself. Therefore Ufa, action  ̂
volition^ all expression of Mllld in tne natural world, must have its
origin in'the primal intent fifths «piritr but that primal intention.

wfiat iwe'irieatt.W,primal w ill.,  -ftd#oieon,-]W rv^'d; if  ybu  -pleasej 
butstill ffigiganncvillustl'ationycentered- all,th'oughfatid -all action

I

teftfcandwith. 
.tesitifcand 

y&JSnMliai', but

expression of thought aftd - feeling 
history .stands out1 as .a - gigW tic^ins^^^f- 
•ft primal .purpose* to;:do':.tn6 --on ^ i| | ^ p 1 
attainment of truth. Wp 
there are ofhsrsperhaps. still1 iS§#gfeflnU£,, 
the primal- gei'm o f  these m6ii’s.live3^w§J^. 
force of^ lu fch -th ^ w eiS th e  — 1 
dents, indiyidual’s'lives-Me.-- 
ance to; a certain; series o f la w ! 
fin d  upon.eattfi, k n o w n -to ®  
most direct path'taiw.-fE^j 
thought the varipits luw 
genesis'is capable
comes jot, a miafttioiT o?m _________
question of iurisnriidence. bu^ a question o^scii 
wherein it is no itioie a subject upraise' or l6’ 'than if'a man1 
be born blind or deaf, or if he have lameness or physical deformity. 
EacB one of these, defects ^nnr f 'a f c y#^faaceftblfl' to the-imper-1 
feet inannef'in wMch the Spirit has.control i of the external atoms! 
or moleculous formation, and each one of these, mental or moral! 
defebt's represents itiftnkihd i i  t&fe etMbtyoitic sttte of which gigan-| 
tic intellects, geniuses, and saviours are prophecies of what man
kind may become. Just as in the forests there are tvpicaHrees, 
ahd as'ii '6i«py stratum of life there -U ai siife add! 'certain' type 
always preserved, so in mankind the soul of creation takes good 
care that there is an exap.t exjjresswn of; the,}pghest thought. But 
the genesis of ea6h solfi id fts^xtenial' bccupancy is not always so 
favourable, and before these lectures close you will know what are 
the laws undei- which the-ioiff fi£pressfesTtself-in'iutward form in 
the most perfect manner-and rnider'-whfeifr.f-.irmiTinRfancea with; the

S f j f f  I!!!"!■
I marilv in sq uIh. t.ha bic-hfist ft^flsaion-of fium‘an life ib possible. 

anwhile, we must deal with these fragmentary portions of man
kind as presented to us, and each individual present here will .con
sider that without personality he pr' sftfe is asfererihatr thd eoul 
imperfectly expresses itself through:the orgfttatoilat Ms oiher 
command) and that there must be a reason :for- thife is jiiBfcas ole r̂ 
as that there must be a reason for the obscuring; of tha irays of light 
when clouds intefvehe between you ahd*;thei sun. , > ' i 

In order, therefore, to understand what we ineaiil by the; true 
genesis of thought, suppose the soul to be the' .centre from Which 
emanate, as from the sun, rays of light. I ■: The Jsenrtr'-fl is inofi heces- 
sarily within the human bbdy. 'h e ia o u li.d o es-n o t I n ecesstbil v 
occupy th& hum an fo rm , b u t i t  is  convenient m rrscience-to -duppbse

qgntral" y rrnt ~rtf hfttbw -in-r imdnitbtefily the 
ou5. converg6nr,ri.~ .But the soul- itself miay no

acfaigaiPon matter, can only so far express itseir as matter dan 
express spirit, and for e\er the imperfections which are visible in 
Humanity must be traceable to the difference between matter and 

pirit. We call matter the inertia of the universe, we call spirit 
16' motion of the universe, or motor power; when these two com

bine the vis animus of life is created. Whenever the germ of 
human existence is created the vis animus previously existing takes 
its shape and form in outward matter, and all possibilities .of the 
man are contained in the infantile germ. All possibilities of the 
human race are within the children of the race, ahd whatever im
pulse, power, genius, imperfection, is expressed, these are contained 
dr are expressed in the formation of the germ itself; but this has 
bo more to do, as I  have previously stated, with soul, than has 
matter in its. most imperfect expression to do with the primordial 
soul -pf existence, which is God. /  The bhdv of man is no more the 
Tnannfihfl,ti.:.tbB instalment which is made under the supervision, 
sometimes, of the mtusician-is the musician. Even if it be iffs

- creation-lt stiil duetj llbt mispress iiim, nor all there is of him, and 
the mistake which the world of science makes is that they strive to 
find the man merely in the expression of him, and the mistake 
.which.each individual makes in judging one of the other is that 

|vhgi^eitb;.fedthetlioughtinthempst external expression of .it; 
;wijiereas the true sfjident observes the most external manifestations
'ofSature, and having found once the clue, traces'these, if; ppsaible, 

'•j < to;, their Very secret sources. So if a man express an ambiguous
1

t
thought b r ' an erratic action, or commit a orime, or perform an 
immpral'ideed, straightway society Says, “ That is the m an !”  in
stead o f  endeavouring, by the slow and sure process o f  scientific 

f discovery, to find out by what process the primal thought has been 
warped'ul this expression. T ie  majority of utterances todithaughts

l.in the world'are tnerefore. but fragmentary because of~this~ lack of 
vknowledgeiof; tracing- the thought -to ite^primal source, a id  the 
'iiajorityj.Df'humalii1'actions are fragmentary-be cause o fth is  la c k o f  
traoing them-to a primal -pdU. Biit wherever a gigantic mind has 
madeioiib purpbie ,the-'ftiiiiiiand object,bf its existence, ibnding all 
in flu e n ^ tt '^ t :b t i§ ;e )id j ybu iiifty httvb seen-an illiisttation of

tkat it does so. The
central point of nervouS cbnve'rgtor.a, _ _
more occupy that than a mAn must necessarily always occupy his 
house, or that he miist necessarily always Wear tMsame coat. But 
while this body is under; his, control, and is ailimated bjr his spirit, 
and is the subject of his vrilli and has grbMias the -resiilt of that 
control and will, his central point of action is within that.body, 
and is upon the atmosphere that surrounds thatbody) and! while the 
physical.man expresses to your outward serlses all theft is knbWnin 
science of man, spiritual science has revealed that the physiilal man 
is only the centre from which radiates physical I aui'Ay ust af- the 
soul ia the centre from which spiritual; anrkxkdiatesi: Thaiphysical 
man really occupies as inuich ^pace; as the’influence; ofihis; physical 
organism will extend, arid that bptedififers in> degree):inimtenBity, 
in qualitŷ  and in power, in accordaface faith the greater, or less 
degree of physical health, of nervous activity, of magnetic force, 
ana the exercise of this volition. England may be under- thi? cdn-

emanate from that one individual man while he is closeted 
in .his library* England may be under the control of cdntetid- 
ing wills, and these produce generally wars add conflicts, or 
battles of words, which are equally efficacious, while the indi
vidual forms which express theBe wills and thoughts'Is occupying 
but the ordinary space of humanity. We have known whole 
communities, as in times of mob violence^ to -be swayed and 
gbverned by a subtle, magnetic poison, which is simply a certain 
degTee of activity and of depolarisation among themaghetic particles. 
You take any number of persons and introduce a word, or even an 
element without a word, of discord, and you will find that this 
room will perceptibly become agitated  ̂and that the thoughts and 
minds of the pdrsons within this room ■frill invariably come id con
tact and in conflict with one another. There' are some persons 
that by their mere presence produce this Antagonism not only upon 
one, but upon many individuals, and if you were a seer-you ŷould 
see that every ultimate - atom of magnetic or electric life is depolar
ised in the persons over whom .this person ori will haS swaV; in 
other words,;that instead of controlling ;the forces and powers of 
your own system, and the riys that etnanate ftomyour own c< ntral 
sun, you are governed and controlled by lays that einanate from 
mother more potent thail .youre; andiMen-such a Jiclwer enters a 
Society,‘enters a comtounity?! ent0r9 a (5?bwd̂ .the?b ii always a
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Tee of excitementj ,’and that excitement is  the 
/‘ci'ftbfiil’ti'atio li ’<& df

. , the;.th.ough,t,pf a man to produce .riotous prdeee^g^iii a 
cfoW iiM cpm ^iircate itself lo thow art 
eyeif ii ne do noii express it, and one word will be' suMci^nt to 
arouse and kindle the name bf riot. A  welUreg^ated (joihmunity, 
&b it is  .termed, is where every individual is under the, control of 
his or her.o??ilvolition, subject always to a consideration of the 
rights and privileges of others. Bui wheresoever this is held by 
extraneous1 or- external po wbt, through the result of fear, there is 
always1 d'anger of 'riot and outbreak. France, when governed by ft 
lfttSr'NapoteoHj CJuld not be said to be law-abiding, with bayonets 
Bristliig’a^eveiy corner; Fiance, when under the control pf the 
mdst violent riot, could not be said to be in a less tranquil State 
th a n -W e n  w hen stib ject to  f e a r ; b u t fear is  so palpable an adtioti 
amongf th e .a to m sjih a t control and govern h um anity , th a t its  f ib re s  
tip n 'cau ses a  yi.sibl© dim inution o f th e  pow er and individuality o f 
each  person, th o s e  w ho cannot be governed by w ell-regulated 
know ledge are obliged to  be governed by  fear, fe ar being sim ply 
th a t ,qu ality  o r degree o f m otion in  th e p articles w hich  causes them  
a ll to  y ield  and bend naturally  to th e  ind ividual cen tre , and remain 
q u iet instead  o f active. There are various kinds o f  tum ults in th e 
p articles o f-m a tter th a t you ca ll th ou ght, w h ereby fear and anger, 
h atred  and love, kindness and unkindness, are expressed.

We will ufle-a few illustrations, and remember we are not now 
speaking o f sentiments merely, but offtntiial n<1 g+ntnjV
is*, -•i.j.-n. ji‘-on the nervous forces nfthe human system. Fear 

cal result. What is it? A  withdrawal of all the cir-prbtltices aphyi
culation from the surface generally; a diminution of the quality and 
colour of the corpuscles of the blood; a diminution of the vibration 
of the nervous fluids until there is Jan actual shrinking or decrease 
in size of each individual globule and each individual nervous 
fibta,,and eaoh individual corpuscle of blood. This fear, therefore, 
is merely a concentration of all the atoms around the central point 
of life, to the end of endeavouring to protect life itself, for where 
thtfre is outward danger, the inner structure, or the vital structure 
must be preserved. Anger has a very different effect upon different 
Persians. If persons are of magnetic temperament you will discover 
the same pallor of countenance, the same expression as in fear, 
excepting that1 there is also an aggressive expression, a concentra
tion of power to the intent of revenge. If a person be of an electric 
te toper Ament you will discover that anger produces suffusion, all 
the paiticles come to the surface; and if to the electric temperament 
be added the vital temperament of sanguine life, they will find that 
the expression of anger is immediate, that the blood, the nervous 
particles, the electric particles, if you could see them, like those 
from a cat, will fly off and strive to take immediate action upon 
the object of anger. In these instances there is in reality no differ
ence in the quality of anger itself, but only in the vibration, in its 
effects upon the different forces and atoms of the nervous and vital 
structure. But fear is so baleful an element in the human mind 
that we riiay term it the mental and moral poison of humanity 
■Ŵ 6y  -bemnB the government of children with fear begins with

de-patture~ffnm'^s^teV
coifaip£m;cStitaty w»li'W)itttai»: mfyw'ti m Ap
cule is dividedi — * - - - 1—y is. dmdedi . Bv that diyiBion. ita form/colour, shape, in 

determined, aha upon the consecutive and air&cfc action*̂
i  I n n  t v i A l A h i ^ l r t  J  a a « k

in tens 
"ofthare

tw o p ortion! o f th b  inolefcule depend^ th S  perfSSi’̂ n d -  consecu| 
fu lfilm ent o f  th e  th ou g ht. They m ust g o - t o g e t h e r they must; 
finally jo in e d  to g eth er in th e com pletion o f th e  th ou g ht, o r m  
expression e x tern a lly . As to  th e  Substance df b o M 'iM it l i it f l  
you w ill o f com se consider th a t th a t belongs to  a! dmdreii 
o f th e su b ject. Be i t  sufficient to  announce th a t thought' 
ex ist as a  p rim al essence, b u t as a  vibration  p f soiiVpower a j«n !llie | 
organs o f v o litio n , and upon th e  function w hich  is  Ijaow n ’aq t j19) 
human w ill.

IMPROMPTU POEM.
A flower onoe grew by 4 garden wall,

Whore tho mosses and lichens were found,
Where tho damp, dark vapoiirs, ind wormB did crawl,

And the dank, dark air all around;
And a kindly thought that was passing by 

Said, “ Poor flower, growing so low,
Where the nettles and noisome weeds are found,

Instead of life and beauty below.”
So a k indly hand, with a 'k in d ly  heart 

Lying near its v ita l Bpriiigs,
Transplanted the flower fronrthe garden will,

’Mid many glittering things;
’Mid roses and lilies of stately mien,

And wonderful tropical flowers,
And said, “ Now will my treasure be seen 

To blossom in suitable bowers.”
But—the strangest thing that ever you saw—

The flower refused to grow;
And amid the lilies stately and tall 

The wall-flower would not blow.
Then back again by the garden wall,

Where the vapours were damp and low,
The kindly hand transplanted the flower,

And at last it again did blow.
Remember, if souls amid noisome things,

Nettles, and rankest weeds, best grow,
Then behold the secret springs of their life 

Their own thought best doth know.
If ye have wall-flowers, they must be 

Where the moisture nurses them so;
If ye have lilies and roses abroad,

They have their own place to grow.
So aooept the vapours, the darknoBs of earth,

The noisome weeds and all,- 
Since out of the whole eomes the primal truth,

And the thought that is purest o f all.

dep o lan B iD g lh e  -Vital functions of that child. The bane of strength 
physically is that it always exercises itself over that which .is 
weaker. Grown-up men and women, having in charge animals that 
from their nature are weaker, animals that from their mental power 
are weaker, children that are helpless and feeble, persons of any 
denomination exercising that merely by the right of possessing 
strength, represent a degree of moral turpitude that no other crima 
can ever express. The fear which is engendered in childhood by 
physical obedience is the bane of that child’s moral and mental 
strength. Begin with this kind of control, and the life is warped 
and perverted, for the soul has not the power to direct the particles 
and atoms of nervous force against will and anger and physical 
force combined.

The whole philosophy of that kind of civilisation which makes 
the might the right of the world, paralyses the moral and mental 
functions ofthe world. The nursery is the place to begin the 
exercise of the.right kind of control, and the nursery is the place 
where many individuals receive the death-blow of the motor 
power of their existence. Sensitive, shrinking children fail to 
express the thought that is in them, will not act and cannot act 
through fear, and go through life hesitating, shrinking, the frag
ments of the human beings that were intended. And not only is 
this the case in the nursery, pardon if I  say it is the case before 
existence. *

The two powers of originating thought in the mind that shall 
ultimate in action are contained within the words “ encouragement” 
and ^suppression.” Wherever you find a human mind, you will 
find there me power of expression depends precisely upon the 
primal amount. of encouragement nr suppression that has been 
given. And fear, anger, physical force, everything that turns the 
thought back upon itself, is suppression; while sympathy, encou
ragement, words of wisdom, turn the thought outward, and allow 
it to unfold. This principle is clearly understood in the culture of 

lants, and in the perfection of animals. It would be a singular 
lorticulturist indeed who would take the tenderest plants and 
mbject them to the severest treatment, pounding them with stones 

and exposing them to the cold air, when they require a warm 
atmosphere and the encouragement and training of skilled hands. 
So also, he whose interests prompt him to study the best cultiva
tion of animals does not think of treating the young horse, or the 

cow, or the young Iamb, as many persons treat their children;roune
But these are to be converted into money} while the others aie only 
human beings.

The thought that shapes itself into human action at the poinfr of

MRS. TAPPAN AT BIRMINGHAM. j
We have recoived several letters, and Been BOme Birmingham friends, 

respecting MrB. Tappan’s late visit and two discourses in the Tpm- 
perance Hall. The expenses were met, and to the profit of the cause 
muoh good was done. The results have been so satisfactory aB to give 
rise to a movement to have another visit from Mrs. Tspparr before 
Christmas. The Morning News gave a long report. We out-fche-follow: 
ing from the report in the (rdtetteot November 11:— J

“ The second subjeot was chosen, and accordingly the lady, who v̂as 
supposed to be under inspiration, proceeded to deliver..a. very-_concase, 
well-worded, and exhaustive lecture on the proof of the existenoe of 
soul, from the well-worn theories of the universal belief in its existenoe— 
from the veriest savageB to the most profound philosophers, and verify
ing its existence‘ apart from the body,’ from the divine record oflour 
Lord’s TranBgguration and the ApocAlypse. Upon the subjeot of the 
lecture time and gpaoeliul us to enter into more fully. It mutt suffice 
to say that the lady handled her subject logically, and with a force, that 
weighed considerably with the large audience. Her powers wetty fipther 
displayed in the very BuooeSBful manner in which she met several [ques
tions that were put to her. Perhaps, however, the greatest success was 
the 1 impromptu poem’ at the eonolusion, whioh fairly ‘ broughtMown 
the house.’ A subjeot was here invited to be named, and a numoer of 
wild titles were suggested, but tne one that took ifloat with the audieuoe 
-was the last, suggested by a gentleman in the gallery, who, on the ques
tion .being put to'him wnethefc he was a Spiritualist, skid he .‘was not 
generally recognised as Buoh.' Without takingjhe Setfiebfthe audience 
on the question of preference, JJrs.Tapp’an 'started' o f  VitF tEe follow
ing :—'Give us more Light.’ ”

M rs. Tappan a t  E ltiia m .— On Tuesday evening Mrs. Tappan gaye a 
leoture under arrangements of a semi-private nature in this Kentish 
village, whioh in a very favourable manner introduced Spiritualism] to 
the inhabitants for the first time. Tbe audience was, under the circum
stances, numerous and influential A Congregational minister choBp as 
the subjeot of discourse the “ Darwinian Theory,” Whioh Mrs. Tappan’s 
guides treated in a masterly Btyle. The proceedings gave great Batis- 
faotion. f I

A new superstition has sprung tip in Dorsetshire. A correspondent 
of Pulman’s Weekly News, in limping doggrel, attempted jn ' mfiBtMe 
Spiritualists that his ignorant notions were to be fdUotf^ '.ratner̂ tlian 
the facts of Spiritualism. This was the call to a n^papeir walr; which 
raged for four Weeks. The editor Said he had a better ubs' for hiB'space, 
and “ InvestigatOF” replied to “ Hobgoblin ” (the “ pô ti&al’’ 'poiitfibu- 
tor) with a jjtfrting shot. Pulmah’S district is evidently'not* yet 
sufficiently advanced to permit of a puBlio di&buBsion df Spiritualism 
With advantage.
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m W  I  OAMSTOSTUDY SPIE1TIJ4X PH1N0MENA. ' 
A  O h a p t b b  o p  A uT O B ioaB A P H y.— B r  B o b b b t  Da m  Owen.

{From the " Atlantic Monthly" November.)
■ ■ (Concluded from last No.)

X Leaving out a few sittings, bb .to whioh I had doubts whether the 
\ results; were fairly obtained, the charaoter of the sittings for commu- 

nidatiois ;through the table reoorded in this volume was, as nearly as 
thoy!oould be classified, as follows :—

Serious, 80; Frivolous, 3; False, 8; Boisterous, 2; Total, 38.
> ! One’ example of profanity—the only one throughout my experience of
• eighteen years—ooourred Oot. 11,1856; and for that I was prepared. 

Fori two months, before, the Baroness Suokow, of Bavaria, then on a 
visit to Naples, and having brought a letter of introduction to me, 
related to me some of her spiritual experienoe; this among the rest: 
On one occasion,.while sitting in a oirole with several young ladies of 
rank, cultivated and refined, tbe table gave some answer so evidently 
absurd tbat one of them said, “ That’s not true!” whereupon the table, 
by the alphabet, spelled out suoh shocking oaths thac the ladies, 
ashamed and terrified, broke up the sitting. The charaoter nnd de
meanour of the baronets, stamped with German earnestnesB, and with a 
touohof enthusiasm, was to me sufficient vouober for tbis narrative.

Our experienoe was similar. At our private circle a (alleged) spirit, 
assuming to beMrs. Owen's mother, made several replies so irrelevant 
and inconsequent tbat Mrs. Oven said, “ You have been deceiving us all 
the time. You are not my mother.”

Whereupon there came this: “ Mary lies, dam you ” (thus spelled).
I  may add, as to the sittings classified as “ frivolous ” and “ bois

terous,’ that these ocourred, as a rule, when the assistants were 
numerous and were ohiefly young people, or others, who bad oome 
together for an evening’s amusement.

In slimming up, at the close of this volume, I  find my conclusions, 
so far, thuB recorded:

II Ab to the great questions touching the alleged agency of spirits in 
framing communications through involuntary writing, or through the 
table, I regard it, alter eight' months’ experiments, as still undeoided, 
either in the affirmative or negative. If the proofs for are numerous 
and striking, the difficulties against are serious and unexplained.”

Of these difficulties the obief were: false intelligence given; occa
sional failure, by teats, to deteot a spirit afterward discovered to have 
assumed a false name; occasional giving back of our own ideas, even 
when these proved afterward inoorrect; but ohiefly the failure to oom- 
munieate anything not known to us at the time, and of whioh wo after
ward verified the truth.

But if, on the one hand, I withheld assent from the spiritual theory 
until further investigation; on the other, my reason rejected the specu
lations whioh were put forward, in those days, to disparage the 
phenomena, or to sustain the pneumatio hypothesis. Of these the ir.ost 
accredited were by two Frenoh authors of repute, the Marquis de Mir- 
ville and the Count de Gasparin. They attracted much attention, and 
obtained a wide circulation. Both writers admitted tho reality of the 
phenomena, ae I did; both traoed them to the agency of a mysterious 
fluid; but at tbat point their conclusions divorged.

De Mirville, a Boman Catholio, admitted an ultramundane agency, 
but asserted that, except when under ecclesiastical sanction, and within 
the limits of one privileged ohuroh, these "fluidio manifestations” (as 
heoalled them) were demoniac only., As I never believed in the doctrine 
of human depravity, so neither could my mind admit the idea that if, 
under cosmioal law, there was influx or intervention from another 
world, suoh influence oould. be accursed in its nature, be controlled by a 
vagrant devil, seeking whom he might devour.

De Gasparin, on the oontrary, rejected all intormund&ne agency, ns 
cause; assenting to a theory which had previously been set forth by 
Mon. De Mousseaux, Bnd thus expressed: " That spirit which you havo 
thejencrosity to attribute to the table is nothing more than your own 
spin.tr.eplying to your own questions. The act is accomplished by tho 
operation of a fluid whioh escapes from you, whioh moves tho table un- 
coa»cioyBly to you, and whioh governs it in conformity with your 
sentiments?’

I took pains to make dear to myself the objections to tbis opinion ; 
and. these I reoorded at the close of the manuscript volume from which
I have bojn abstracting. As they have never been published, I hero 
produoe them.

“ Let us look narrowly to tbis theory, and examine what it is that 
it takes for granted. First, a fluid cscapes from our bodies and enters 
the table; and when we will or request the table to move, that fluid 
moves it.

“ I  do not assert that, so far, the theory is necessarily inoorreot. But 
yet thiŝ  of itself would be wonderful, beyond any natural phenomenon 
with which I  am acquainted. What other example have we, in the 
wjiole oirole of physioal experiments ever made by man, of the human 
will passing ont of the living frame of which it determines so mysteri
ously tho movements, and aoting on an inert, inanimate mass, whioh it 
oauses to obey eaoh varying command tbat may be given ?

“ The advooates of this theory remind us, in explanation, that every 
day—eaoh moment almost—we transmit motion to external inanimate 
matter bj mechanical aotion; then why not in some other way? 
Mechanioal action is not the only mode of action in the world; caloric 
expand̂  bodies; the loadstone draws towards itself the distant iron.
' the analogy does not hold go,od. If the fluid, passing from our 

bodjei.into thq table, uniformly oaused it (let usmpporo) to split into 
pieoes; or if, in every oase, it acted so as to produce rotary or oscilla- 

(j.; tory motipp, t ên, indeed, we might liken its aotion to that-of heat or 
mineral magnetism, as being determinate and oonsonaut. But, on the 
contrary îfa manifestations are as various as the commands of human 
caprice can issue. I bid the table to lift the leg next to me, it lifts it; 
!,{1®i,9RPP®'te legt it obeys. I^queit it to beat polka time or dance a 

't conforms, with effort .̂grotesque and ludiorous, to each require
ment... Did the command ’ of any mortal oreatute ever cause the 
tht rmpmeter to risp one degree beyond the point to which the tem
perature pervading the atmosphere had contracted or expanded it? 
Could the- combined will of thousands determine the aotiou of the

magnet in a direotion at right angles to £  straight line drawn from’ the 
iron to itself? ' .

11 But, secondly, supposing it possible to explain  ̂these phenomena 
on physioal principles, we. have but touohecf the^threshold of the 
mystery, disposing of but the first'-and least difficulty. Others far 
greater are yet to be met.

“  A fluid (aocording to De Gasparin), passing from our bodies into 
inert matter, not only moves that'matter at our bidding, but, from its 
inanimate abode, it enters into intellectual correspondence with us; it 
answers with pertinence our various questions; it joins in the conver
sation, and'replies, assentingly or diasentingly, to incidental remarks 
made (as I suppose .we must express it) in its -hearing. Sometimes,' 
even, it oomments on these remarks, Its coqversation, though at times 
oarried on with apparent hesitation, as if under the difficulty of a novel 
attempt, is, in a general way, reasonablo and oonsistent, seldom ex
hibiting oontradiotions.

“ Let us consider what all this involves. Do we engage in conver
sation with a fluid? Does one portion of ourselves talk to another 
portion, and receive an answer from it? Is the nervous fluid (if it be 
a nervous fluid) endowed with intelligence ? And does that portion of 
this intelligent fluid which has passed out of our bodies to lodge in 
the table, comment upon what the portion which remains within us 
thinks and says ?

“ And yet even this is not the entire oase. A seoond instalment of 
difficulties remains to be enoountered still.

“ The fluid gives many indications of being an independent entity. 
Like any living thing; it shows personal preferences; and, still more 
strange, it exhibits cbangeful moods. Usually quiet and earnest, it is 
yet sometimes boisterous and rollicking; to-day, frivolous or petulant, 
to-morrow, mieohievous or abusive. And these moods do not uniformly 
correspond to tbe state of mind of tbe assistants.

“ More extraordinary yet is the faot that the replies given by this 
fluid, and tbe comments and suggestions made by it, are frequently far 
from being echoes of the opinions or expectations of the questioners. 
It makes, unexpeoted to all present, original suggestions, and these of a 
rational oharacter. It sometimes calls up from the reoesses where they 
have slumbered for half a lifetime the seoret images of the past, and 
presents these to us in a sudden and startling manner. Occasionally, 
even, the answers and allegations are contrary to the expectations or 
belief of the individuals from whose persons the fluid is alleged to have 
gone out.

“ It does more yet. The fluid within the table originates an argu
ment with the fluid within us, objecting to a chanoe expression whioh 
tho other has employed. On another oooasion, instead of replying,^ 
we expected, to a question asked, it goes out of its way to defend the 
individual whom it impersonates against an unfavourable opinion 
oasually expressed by one of the assistants; thus, as it were, reproving 
for undue severity that bodily portion of the fluid of which, but bn 
hour before, it had been a constituent part. \

“ Then here is not only a duality of intelligence caused by the 
alleged division into two portions (the internal and the external) of the 
nervous fluid of the human system, but there is not even harmony 
between the two. Not only does tbe external portion rummaging in 
the store-house of the mind drag forth unlooked-for thoughts and 
reoolleotions, but it still more evidently exhibits the attributes of a 
distinct reflecting existenoe. It takes that portion of itself from whioh 
it has recently parted by surprise. It begins a controversy with it. It 
oonveys a reproof to it. Finally, one portion of this dualised fluid 
occasionally tells the other portion of it what that other portion knows 
to be a lie!

“ Where, in all human experienoe, within the entire range of natural 
soience, have we hitherto enoountered phenomena bearing any analogy

It seems to me, as I oopy this argument, that I had already obtained 
wbat should have suffioed to convince me of the reality of an outside 
thinking entity, not mundane; a conviotion whioh virtually involves 
the spiritual theory. Tbe recolleotion of tbe fact that I still held baok, 
awaiting further evidence, has taught me oharity for persistent 
doubters who must have proof on proof ere they can believe. I think 
my hesitation was ohiefly produoed by tbis, tbat I had not yet beoome 
reconciled to the idea that in the next phase of existence there aro the 
same varieties of intolligence and of power as we find in this world ; 
and, that, there as here, success in a novel experiment is achiovod only 
by practico and persevering effort.

But I bad already abandoned one error; seeing clearly that, whatever 
else this phenomenon might be, it was not a reflex of one’s own 
opinions.

It needs not, and might be tedious, to go through my third volume 
of observations. They corroborate substantially former results, with a 
few further proofs toward the spiritual theory added. Of theBe laBt 
one or two may be worth citing; the first touohing that diffioult ques
tion, identification of spirit*.

Jan. 21,1857, at a private circle, my brother William, who died in 
1842, unexpectedly announced himself. He had lived with us, being a 
widower, during the last few years of bis life, and thus Mrs. Owen was 
intimately acquainted with his habitual feelings. She asked, “ If this 
is really you, William, will you spell out something to assure us of it ? ” 
—A . lam cured: death cured me. *

Mrs. Owen. I do believe it is William himself.
For five or six years'before his death, William was a oruel martyr to 

dyspepsia; he suffered oruelly, and tbe care of his health was his 
constant and absorbing thought. Ifc-spirits, when they return to earth, 
recur to what were their ruling passions and hopes ere they left the 
body, Mrs. Owen might well acoept this congratulatory statement 
touohing an escape from daily suffering to perfeot health, as one of the 
strongest tests which her brother-in-law could have given in proof of 
his personal identity.

July 9,1857, again our own oirole. We had ascertained by repeated 
experiments that while the table oould spell out any word which I 
thought of, it never in any instance seemed able to read a word in 
Mrs. Owen’s mind; and, if urged to persevere in the" attempt, would 
reply, “ All dark,” or “ No light,” or employ some similar expression. 
On one oooasion' she had thought of the word “ soap,” and it deolared, 
as usual, that it oould see nothing. Theii Mrs. Owen said; "Fll go into
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my bed-chamber and touch what I thought of.” She did bo, the room 
being quitedark; then returned and asked, “ What did I tpush 1 
A . Nd—

Mrfll Owen., Its going to spell " no light,”
I said, " Let us make sure of it. Please go on ;” and it spelled ie.

I  urged it in viam to finish the wor dI  oould get nothing more.
“ Is that all ? ’’ I asked. “ Yes.” “ Does in mean that you cannot 

see?” “ No” , Theiifirst it occurred to me that it had spelled the 
word nose.

When I suggested this, Mrs. Owen, after reflecting a little, burst into 
a hearty laugh, and asked, “ WTmfc'did I tpuoh it with.?"—A. Soap.

Thereupon she explained to ub thatwhen she entered the dark rodm, 
groping about, Bhe had laid her hand upon a cake of scented soap and 
smelled it, and that she distinctly reoolleoted (but not until the table 
recalled the faot) that she did touoh her nose with it. After telling ub 
this she relapsed into thoughtful gravity. “ The thing,” she exolaimed 
at last, “ must have followed me in tbe dark and seen everything I 
did!”

The Rev. Mr. Godfrey, an English clergyman, experimenting in table- 
moving, recognised the Thing as we did; but he, somewhat hastily, 
oonoluded tbat it was Satan himself. The reason he assigns for this 
belief is that bis table remained stationary as often as he laid tbe Bible 
on it, hut went on moving under agy other book. The experiment may 
have been suggested to him by a perusal of St. Anthony’s biography, in 
whioh we read that the devil appeared to him as “ a spirit, very tall, 
with a gre&t show, who vanished at the Saviour's name.” As tbe 
reverend gentleman’s work, then reoently published, hod obtained a 
notice from The London Quarterly Review, we deoided to spend a few 
minutes in verifying or disproving his theory. Having put a volume 
of Tennyson's poems on the table, we asked for three tips, and got them. 
Wben we replaced this book by the Bible, the tips oame just as freely. 
A seoond time we plaoed Tennyson on the table, and asked to have 
it shaken; the table obeyed. Again we replaced it by the Bible, and 
the table was shaken as distinctly as before.

So our table, unlike Mr. Godfrey’s, exhibited no inkling of the 
diabolical.

I And the sittings in this volume thus classified:
Serious, apparently truthful, and exhibiting good feeling, 75; fri

volous, 3; during whioh false intelligence was oommunicated, 11; in 
whioh a spirit evinced revengeful sentiments, 1. Total sittings, 90.

Thus five-sixths of our sittings wbere of a serious and satisfactory 
oharaoter; a considerable improvement on last volume.

Also, I found reoorded that, out of more than two hundred mental 
questions (216), ninety-three per cent. (202) received strictly relevant 
answers; a very satisfactory proportion. These were important, not 
only as experiments in thought-reading, but as enabling me to eliminate 
all expectation exoept my own, as influence in determining or modifying 
the replies.

The above may suffice os a sketch of my early studies in this field 
then little explored. The point of progress whioh I had reached is 
indicated by a dooument recorded at the close of my third volume, and 
which I here produce.

SUGGESTED UIIEOItY.
“ A theory for which I have not yet found sufficient proof, but wbioh 

harmonises with the phenomena, bo far as observed, is the following:
“ 1. There is a phaso of life after the death-chsnge in whioh identity 

is retained; the same diversify of character being exhibited amon 
spirits, as here on earth among men.

“ 2. Under oertain conditions the spirits of the dead bave tbe power 
to communicate with the living.

“ 3. Spirits wben in communication with earth, have the power of 
moving considerable weights and of producing oertain sounds; also the 
power of reading in the minds of some men and women, but perhaps 
not of all. They experience many difficulties in communicating; and 
partly because of this, but partly also for other reasons, their com
munications are often uncertain and unreliable.

“ 4. Spirits communicate more readily when the communications 
happen to coinoide with the thoughts or expectations of the questioner; 
yet they do, in many instances, declare wbat is untbought of and un
expected to those to whom the communications are made.

" 5. One of the conditions of spirit-communion is tbe presence of 
one or,more of a class of persons peculiarly gifted, and who are usually 
called medinms.

“ 6. This communion occurs, not through any suspension of the laws 
of nature, but in accordance witb certain oonstant laws, with the 
operations pf wbioh we are very imperfectly acquainted.”

To this document I find appended tho following:—
“ NoTE.-r-Under the above theory all the chief phenomena we have 

observed find ready explanation. I have beard of no anti-spiritual 
hypothesis of which the same oan be said. It remains to be seen 
whether further experiments will confirm or disprove this theory; or 
whether any other theory oan be suggested, involving less of tbe marvel 
than the above, yet adequate to the explanation of the phenomena in 
question.”

No further tban this, and with hesitation, had I made my way after 
two hundred sittings, running through sixteen months! Yet I have 
heard oertain persons—cautious and sensible in other things—unscru
pulously assume, as tbe result of a few weeks’ experience, that tbey had 
probed this matter to tho bottom, and ascertained, beyond possihle 
doubt, that it was all mere imposture or delusion!

I  propose, in my next paper, briefly to set forth some general results 
from my spiritual experienoe; proposing simply to state these, and 
to glance at their connection with civilisation and cosmical progress, 
not to argue their truth. The arguments for and against modern 
Spiritualism swell to volumes, and oan be found elsewhere.

B obert D ale  Owen.

D R. MONCK’S SEANOES A T  M RS. M AQKDOUGALL 
G R E G O R Y ’S:

W e hijve frequently alluded, t o , thesuccesa which has attended 
these reunions, and we now have the means o f giving publicity to 
a speoial report, communicated by Mrs. Gregory herself, and hence 
it may be regarded as strictly authentic.

“ TheRev. Dr.Monok has given several light seanees at my residenoe, 
in the presenoe both of Spiritualists and sceptics, ladies and gentlemen 
whose education and position in society qualified them for k calm and 
accurate investigation of the phenomena, My guests have been very 
favourably impressed, not only with the definite and pronounced cha
racter of the manifestations, and the correctness of the test communica
tions, but also with Dr. Monok's candour and oourtesy, he having always 
afforded every fooility for investigation, and readily permitted the appu* 
oation of most rigid tests. I may add, that he has insisted on tests 
whioh we did ndt require, such as being searched after the ocourrence of 
physical phenomena. On a recent oooasion, when luminous spirit-hands 
and faces wtere observed, to prevent misapprehension, Dr. Monok was 
carefully searched, at bis own urgent .request, by my guest, Sir John 
Metcalfe. I need not say how muoh pleasure and satisfaction it affords 
me to sit with a medium who, like Dr. Monck, is perfeotly reliable.
I oordially endorse the bope expressed by you in the M edium, that he 
may be induced to settle in London, where undoubtedly a most success
ful and useful career awaits him.

I will briefly allude to a few of the test communioations given in my 
bouse through his mediumship, in addition to the usual interesting 
physical manifestations with whioh readers of the Medium were reoently 
made acquainted in your report of his seance at the Spiritual Institution. 
Mite K., who was a total stranger to Dr. Monok, was oorreotly informed 
by him of the name and description of an aunt of hers who passed 
away some years since. At dinner one day, when none ef us were 
expecting phenomena, be gave the names of no less tban twenty-five 
persons, who were related to my guests or their personal friends in the 
oarth-life. He saw their forms, and described some of them, in each 
instanoe tho spirit being identified by his descriptions. Mr. J., a gen
tleman well-known as a Spiritualist, who bad not seen Dr. Monok for 
more than a year, was informed by him of the minute details of an event 
whioh till then had remained a profound secret. My own mother was 
seen and carefully desoribed by him as of a certain age, &o., her maiden 
name likewise being given. Facts and inoidents connected with mvself, 
and whioh occurred in England, France, and Germany many years ago, 
were given with all the precision of an eye-witness. For example, 1 was 
told that Sir Walter Scott was present, and desired me to be informed 
(as a test) that be had appeared to me somo twenty yearB Binoe at Dieppe, 
and acquainted me with bis relationship to my family. This was strictly 
true, tuough up to that moment it had long been absent from my 
memory. Mrs. Ramsay’s son, who died in India, and her daughter, 
who passed away in ohildhood, were described to t êir entire Batisfao- 
tion. Partioulars were given to a gentleman concerning a document 
which had caused him anxiety, but which he had not alluded to in our 
presence. A gentleman whom Dr. Monck had never seen till that ooca
sion had several excellent tests. The names of several members of. his 
family were given, and he was reminded that his father had resided in 
Delhi, where his residence was looted and burnt during the mutiny. He 
was likewise told that bis father gave him a gold repeater watoh, and a 
Napoleonic ring, but was informed tbat the watch in his pocket and the 
ring he then wore were not the ones alluded to. Sir John’s father’s 
spirit enquired whether bis private papers contained in the pointed 
Bareilly boxes had been destroyed aocording to his request. Sir John 
Metcalfe remembered the papers, tbe painted Bareilly boxes, and the 
request. Ho asked if tho spirit knew his son, when tbe reply was given. 
“ How is Charles'!” which was the correct name. I could give you a 
large number of equally striking fact*, but these must suffice for the 
present. Ab you bave most properly observed, those who objeot to 
Spiritualism on the pretext tbat it loves tbe darkness and fears the 
light, cun no longer maintain tbat objection, in faoe of the faot that tbere 
is within ca9y reach oi them a gentleman who courts the light, and 
invites the closest scrutiny from all honest sceptios.”

A r ea d e r  of the M edium sends us litho portraits of' Messrs. Moody 
and Sankey, issued with tbe Bee of April 14, with the request that -jMr. 
Burns give a phrenological delineation of these gentlemen, The 
portraits appear to be carioatures. If we are furnished with photographio 
likenesses, phrenological delineations may he given.

P H Y S IC A L  PH ILOSOPHERS AND SPIRITUALISM .
Now that the attention of savans to the investigation of Spiri

tualism has at length been obtained it may be interesting to Tevert 
to some of their doings in the past. Mr. Howitt has observed'that 
the clergy, the journalists, and the scientists, have always opposed 
the nascent truth of the time. How true is this o f Spiritualism ! 
Years ago the Harvard professors signalised themselves by dis
covering that the raps that took place in the presence o f MisS Fox 
were produced by her toe-joint. After this they nearly smothered 
the Davenports by igniting some phosphorus in the cabinet in 
order to discover the trick. Our English professors do not come 
out much better.' Professor Huxley once provoked a wellrknown 
medium to calling him a fool to his face for asseiting that she 
produced the raps by some of the bones in her foot, saying, f‘ I  
Would not believe it unless I  examined every bone in her body.” 
Prior to this Professor Faraday explained table-turning to his own 
satisfaction, and that of the multitude, by attributing it to in
voluntary muscular action; and, subsequently, in a lecture on the 
subject stigmatised Spiritualists as being “  ignorant o f their ig
norance ” for asserting that tables moved in the way they reported 
them to do. In consequence of this, endeavours were made to get 
him to witness the manifestations, and arrangements were accord
ingly made for him to attend a seance of Mr. Home’s. Before 
going, however, he sent to Mr. Hom e for a programme o f what 
was to take place; and when he was told that, as it was uncertain 
what would take place, he could not have a programme, lie de
clined to attend, alleging that unless he knew what he was going 
to witness he could not provide himself with, the requisite appa
ratus to test the matter. The proposed, seance, therefore, never 
came off.

Soon after I  became acquainted with Spiritualism, which, was in
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tne year 1882, I  met with a p^mp iy an Irish 'clergyman
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afld^iii'tS ProfeB&oj: 'iFaixta&ŷ  md̂ ireĵ ujejŝ d‘lUiH'-tb 'steije'’whqtliep 
he^sM held the same opinions!iii:ireteience to the alleged move- 

' irjente: of tables. In due course the pamphlet was Teturried with 
thelkp&ssages! I  hare italicised underlined, and three notes of 
adjnirationiafter the word-^ Spiritualism ” :—

"The ;le4rnfed Professor supposes that this (the motion of tablet) may 
b&WMOurited'for'by.mvoluntary mueouV action on the part of thoBe 
•whô a-re'pliioed thBir handB tfpon the table; bqt had he considered the 
well-attefejifedTaot oohnepted Mth the phenomenon, Suoh as raising heavy 
tableS Irito'jtn’e'Mr, M would have said that the effect oannot bo explained 
by the Idause which he assigns for it. How oould the muscular aotion 
of hffii'ds placedupon a table raise it into the air? If the 'table were 
onlyrpreSii$jd from a higher to a lower position, or from one side of the 
room to another, the motion might he accounted for in the way 
Mr. Faraday supposes, hut it is evident to every man of oommon sense 
thot ttye ao ôn Of hands plaoed upon a tahle must press it down, and 
wouldhinder instead of help its rising above tbe floor. But while the 
Profe88or/«i7s to assign an adequate cause for even this phenomenon of 
Spiritualzsm, he leaves the prinoipal phenomena without any explanation 
whatever j we mean those in whioh there is not only a manifestation of 
power, but of intelligence.

•In due course the following reply was received:—
Royal Institution, Jon. 31st-, 1863.

Sib,--:My opinion is in no way ohanged in oharaoter, but greatly 
strengthened. Nobody has ever been able to show me tbe effect, there
fore I.have no oocasiOn-to show a oause. I do not believe those who say 
they have seen it. I doubt their competency to examine foots and 
evidence of faots, and think tbeir statements as of no value for the oause 
of soienoe and simple truth. When they oan lift a table into the air in 
the presence of parties adverse to them in opinion, and oan subject wbat 
they think oan be done to striot and cross-examination, then it may be 
worth while to think about the oause.—Very truly yours,

Mr. Cooper. M. F araday .

Some months after this 1 made some experiments with a table 
which proved, to my own satisfaction and that of others, that 
muscular force, eiither voluntary or involuntary, had nothing to do 
with the mbtions we observed, for that the table was so weighted 
that it could not he moved by the strongest effort in a natural 
way. I  sent a detailed account of my experiments to Professor 
Faraday, stating as well that on one or two occasions I had’seen a 
table move without any contact at all. My letter brought forth 
the following reply:—

The. Grim, Hampton Court, Sept. 25th, 18G3.
Sir,—I  hasten to acknowledge your letter, for I  freely admit my 

belief that you are perfectly sincere and truthful in your account and 
experiments; nevertheless, I  refer you to my former letter for my 
answer now.

Your observation that you hove the greatest confidence in your 
colleagues makes me smile when I oall to mind certain investigations 
that halve come to my knowledge in former cases.

I do not doubt your competency to cheok the facts if you are willing 
to work with an unbiassed mind; but I deoline to enter into the 
matter.—Very truly yours, M. F arad ay .

R. Cooper, Esq.
I may also mention that when the Davenports were in England 

Professor Faraday was invited to attend one of their seances. His 
reply declining the invitation was as characteristic as the above 
letters, and will he found in my little book, entitled “  Spiritual 
Experiences.”* . Robekt Cooi’er.

FATHER IGNATIUS AND HIS BUMPS.
The eccentric priest who styles himself “ Father Ignatius ” lias con

centrated a fresh interest upon himself by declaring that he ha3 per
sonal and palpable communion with spirits. About two years ago 
he-celled, at-thfe Spiritual Institution for the purpose of inspecting 
Spirit-photographs, in which heappeared to be greatly interested, and his 
mannerinraspect thereto was that of a spiritualistic enthusiast. We 
differed, however, on theological grounds. In defence of his views he 
said tfae religious power possessed hy him was capable of subduing per
sons of the most ferooious and Binful disposition. We promptly re
marked that it was a great pi ty suoh a talent should lie idle, for within five 
minutes’ walk, in the St. Giles district, there were many who would be 
benefited individually as well as society by being operated upon. The 
reply ofthe “ Father” was certainly funny. He said he already bad work 
in hand. Tor he was preparing to go down to the Hall of Science and enter 
into discussion with his friend Mr. Bradlaugh. Some discussions 
certaioly did come off at that time, hut we have not heard that the 
ferfacity and Sinfulness of the habitu6s of the Hall of Science hove been 
quelleain consequence, or that they stood speoially in need of becom
ing the subjeota of the wonderful saving power of the holy “ Father.”
n Ignatius is a great favourite at Brighton and elsewhere, as a man of 

his yartnth and .enthusiasm must be, however peculiar hiB doctrines or 
costume. In the Brighton Exciviiner “ Damocles.” after a long intro
duction,.says ̂  .

“ I ljkeMwtffif ibis Honesty,'.admire him for his vallor, and revere 
lim for his JJpTPtedness 2 the good work, & Wish him Well; but at 

Se}p JjafSng flt binv-he Looks suoh an Qddity, 
p d  quaint Oaaqentav4i|g W w  

I always f̂ ppied he waqa Medium, 
ajj! ^  ntt ̂ ttristf to’Hear Him (jay last Sunday that he held'com- 

'munications witn the Dead. Sumwhot recently I took Partiokler Notis

"' '̂iBlilHtteiyBipttleiices; to&ltiflriig SeVeli Monthif Vrtth the Brothers Daten- 
a8° 2®* Gd. Offered as a premium volume-witti;

' * :  '  • -  J V ; " . ' - '  J

of.hiejhefl,.. I; fini.tbajk Jbe waws.it ^aye3.^n,3tfl0>on 
about 6 inohea Diameter, with a narrow Border of .Bail 
When Newly shaved, the Orowjx; <rf hi? hQ^and
muoh of a Muphqpss for Smoothness, „  
shaved, but a Cooler one 2 an,,^ifej«il
Covering for it. ' AJttiff has 2 .5  very PpxteruEi . with; a he
oan Shave his PTO? bed with |?afpfcy.;, ..jf{}e:,|Ion ,̂iI^b9leOTe,Operate on 
eaoh other. The Custom of Shaving the Bed was Establisnt.^yi^t,
B.enfidiot himself. He was whot -yye shood call a Frenqologi?);, 
tised the Soienoe qgqs Bi Gall ânjf.-gpiip&m. ’?p » ; Bor}},
Dremt of. . Frennolpgy is thawt to 2 IJa ^pdisrniljipio^Wi'jt'MW 
have Shone it 2 have Ben known 2.,thq .Anphvpt ^pnft, 
was a Man of grate Bumps himself. 54 admitting; ■ en p̂ne j tp„ itpje 
Order he hod his hed Shaved (J dopt jneap his Own hed, Wf t|#i9f(ijhp 
other pajrty), so that he Mite carefully srutipî p j'Fponologieal 
Bumps. After making the Xamination, he cood Reolson up the man 2 
a Ha’penny, & Delt with him accordingly. A grate many Eandidates for 
the Order, ofter having thore heds shaved, had 2 go about thare Bizness. 
It is thare4 No Wonder that the Order of St. Benedict has becum so 
illustrud. It is impossible for a Fool 2 get in2 it, as the Rszor test is 
one 2 meny for him. Tbere are Not meny men in the Present Day who 
wood oare ahout submitting 2 suoh a T̂ st of thare kwolifications. If 
Bome of them onoe xposed thare Bumps, thare friends wood fly .in all 
Direokshons, thare Employers wood saojc thous and the Policemen wood 
“ Bun them in” on Suspishun! It is a merpy for sum of uq that 
Nature has Given us a Pretty thiok Covering of hair for our sliuHp-—it’s 
Better for us than Money; tho we may not fhink so. The pleanly- 
shaved hed of Ignatius is as conyenypnt for Study ?*. a Plaeter Bust, & 
the Different Organs or Bumps may B seen at a Glance. Taking the 
hed as a.Hole, it is a credit 2 him, & wood ® a oredit 2 etiy Man who 
had it Sorewed on Right. A man with suoh a hed need not fear 2 
have it shaved. The Bumps lie very olose 2gether, and there area 
Good Meny of them. The Bump of Venerashun is Conspiouqs—Bene
volence & Consiensboiisness (I can’t spell that one) is larjely Developt— 
Sublimity & Ideality are Prominent—Firmness & Imitashun full 
--Langwej very strong. Thus cood I pass from one Bump 2 another— 
from Size 2 Wait, & from Tune 2 Time, but space will Not Permit; &, 
furthermore, I have no wish to interfear with the Bizness of the Pro
fessional Frennolojist who Gets his Living By Taking off Heds.”

Anawuttatfjvau 
investigators. ds of

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRI
TUALISM.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A letter appeared in your last issue, in 
whioh the writer, who giveB the signature of “ E. W. Wallace,” pretty 
freely and unceremoniously criticises the members and their doings at 
their late monthly social meeting. I hardly know whether to deal with 
your correspondent’s censorious epistle in a serious or a humorous 
tone. My friends tell me my special failing is being too serious, but 
I think it will cost an effort to he so on the present occasion, notwith
standing my predilection to thot state of mind. 1

In the first place, let me assure “ E. W. W.” that no notice whatever 
would be taken of his effusion if it was not to correct any false impres
sions, &c., that might be made on the minds of many of your readers, 
who know nothing of the officers and members of this Assooiation. 
Ouroritic quotes from the advertisement, “ The ohjeot of the Com
mittee, &c.” Does he suppose we are not in earnest, and did not mean 
what we said? And is he so “ puffed up” in his own conceit as to 
what we ought or ought not to do at our meetings—so.intent in pulling 
out the “ mote ” in the eyes of his brethren, that he is unable to dis
cover the huge “ heom ” in his own ?

Then he asks, “ Is it consistent for Spiritualists at their meetings to 
sing music-hall songs ” ? I suppose Mr. W. has had some experience, 
&c., in the music-hall department. As I have not been in one of tho3e 
temples of instruction since 11E. W. W.” was a little hoy, I confess my 
ignorance as to what are the nature and character of the songs sung 
there, only as I obtain information through such mediums as our young 
friend, &c. If the committee or the members of the Association had 
been consulted as to what songs should have boen sung, probably they 
might not have chosen those selected by our stranger friends. Yet I 
cannot doubt they had tho effect for which they were intended; they 
made us laugh ; even the most grave amongst us could not help laugh
ing heartily, and we felt all tho better for it. Perhaps “ E. W. W. is 
so accustomed to hoar these oomic rehoamls that he oan listen without 
a muscle of his face being moved.

He says that one of the songs was “ accompanied by a olog danop.” 
Now, really, tbis is too bad; a reader might very naturally infer tbat 
the Association kept “ clogs ” on the premises, or that the young man 
brought tbem in his pocket; nothing of the kind, Sir. I  believe our 
friend had very neat, gentlemanly boots, small feet, and a noble bearing 
withal, and his movements were effected most graoefully with a “  light 
fantastic toe.”

Who asked our censor whether the meeting was a “ free and easy” ? 
Surely everyone present must have known it was “ free” ; not a farthing 
was asked for. As to its being “ easy,” each friend seemed perfeotly at 
ease, if we except “ E. W. W.,” and if he had only just-whispered in 
the ear of the chairman that he felt uneasy, no doubt he oould at 
once have heen relieved, but before and after bis recitation he appeared 
to enjoy it all amazingly!

Next we are instructed to purohase a “ little hook” of “ Cassell’s,” in 
order to beoorne more efficient, &o., in our readings. Acoept our thonks, 
‘t E. W. W .;” we will do our best to improve. Please attend our next 
social meeting and judge of our progress.

Again he says, “ One piece was more fit to be read at a Sunday- 
school,” &c„ and another “ piece would suit a Roman-Catholio 
Budience.” Your readers will ot once see that wo had a variety at least. 
Be of good cheer, friend Wallace; with n few more lessons from your
self and a little instruction from “ Cassell” wo shall have become per
fect indeed!

My letter. Sir, is longer than I intended it to be, and, as I  was 
'pfraid, I' have not been so serious as I ought to have been.
* "Ih oonolilsion. let mejnvp a word :of ‘̂ r .^ jjla o e , v ta L f
am sure, means welli 'Tne hatti ujr'taiAyting
brother Spiritualists, i f  there are things said and done of whioh he doea
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not approVe, let' liiii' oommuriioate privately With toiiie oi .the <officers 
o'CI't̂ o aooii%-r̂ eflpBoiftPy if■ bevtbink?*.^yf jyrrong c o #  l?p ijpde, right 
^wif^qutiJuSh)Dg;into.print.—youiptrujy,,

Npvember, {&%.■ ■ On̂ g. J. Hrat. JIpn. Seo. .

• THE MARYLEBONE. MONTHLY MEETINGS.
Mr. Editor,-v-Detvr Sir,—111 never oome aflrgss an olihefld on yoppg 

shoulders,  ̂says Charles Diokeng, .“ tout I feel an ûncontpfijgbla flesirp 
to ikriook-ib off/'i j, It jii roth spme luph feelings th t̂ every pije if bo roads 
a letter, in last peek’s,'Medipm, frpm Mr. E, W. Wallaoe, vphether he was 
prepenfcpr-not̂ rfBeiifrpfli its perusal. .

Ypur^p^rpapon^ttt, n e jt  time jie  attem pts to report a  meeting and 
it? .prpceediflgfy wotyil do v e i l  to  make notes o f what' aptually takfte 
plape at , $ e  ^ipe/ or po ^ ib ly  it  m ight so happen that on the journey 
b o ^ e  ipeaB he h id  bo carefully colleoted Would become sadly eon-
fusp'dj ther^ty rendering it impossible fo r  him  to make a  oorreot state
ment o f  evtats.’

The evening in question oommenced with a selection of music, per
formed on the piano by Miss D’Aroy. An invited friend was asked to 
Bing next; when it was put to the meeting whether they had any objeo; 
tion to a oomio song, well knowing that some might object. The 
unanimous answer wbb—“ Oh, let’s have something lively! ” Aooord- 
ingly, “ The Rooky Hoad to Dublin,” asoojnpanie.d, not by a olog dance, 
but with :b step, at the end of epoh verse in ordiparŷ  walking boots.

These ̂ meetings are for harmony, not for proselytism; they are indeed 
free-and-easy’s, in the words of Mr. Burns, prid very benefioial.

Your correspondent, who so kindly adviies us to purchase a little 
book op how tb f.ead in publio and private, is ignorant of the faot that 
nothing is mastered except by repeated attempts, whioh he will have 
himself to make before he will get out of the sing-song way in whioh he 
rendered his Temperance recitation.

The programme which offended the ears of this great critic, and which 
citfled forward these words—“ Not one piece did I hear that could, by 
any stretch of the imagination, be connected with Spiritualism,” waB aa 
f o l l o w s “ The Kooky Road to Dublin,” Bong; Mr. C. White gave a 
reading on “ Home,” by Josiah Condor; also a reading entitled “ The 
Sewing Bird,” a, poor work-girl, wherein it is shown how man occupies the 
place where woman' Bhould be—eminently progressive ; Mr. Paul gave 
a reading from Longfollow, entitled “ King Robert of Sicily Mr, 
Hunt a reoitation, “ Tho Maiden’s Vesper Prayer Mr. Tilbey a read
ing, the subject-being a discussion between a Spiritualist and Materialist 
on the existenoe of God; also gave a Bong oomposed for the “ Fun 
Almanao ” many years ago, entitled the “ Sad Sequel Master Bowes 
sang “ The Harp tbat once through Tura’B Halls”; Mr. Wallace gave a 
Temperance reoitation, fa r  from spiritualistic; Miss D'Aroy sang “ She 
wore a Wreath of Roses ” (which was no doubt wrong at such a meeting), 
an'd also “ Are1 me- Children at Home ’’ ; Mr. Friehold Bang a German 
song in gPod style,' and gave a reading from Gerald Massey, with the 
following refrain—

"  For the world in full of beauty 
As other worlds above,

And'if we did our duty 
It might be full of Love.”

The members and friends thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and hope in 
the future to have the presence of Miss D’Aroy, Mr. Hervey, and the 
Editor of this paper at our monthly social meetings, so that, he will be 
able to judge for himself as to how far we have degraded Spiritualism 
by Binging a few innocent, mirth-provoking songs.

Would it not have been more in accordance with tho grand teachings 
of Spiritualism if, without blazoning the faults of others to the world, 
he had there at the time openly oondemned tho conduct of the meeting? 
Jt would have been received with due respeot.'

The Marylebone Association of Spiritualists have yet to learn tbat 
they have failed in propagating the grand truths of Spiritualism. With 
the' fundB at their command, they have done as much aB many would, 
placed in(the same position. Hoping this truthful statement will find 
a place in your valuable paper, we, aB the persons ooncerned, remain, 
equally yours fraternally in the cause of truth and progress,

London.

Swift l°w»

Of endieps day;. ,,
Filling angelio minds with pristine fire,
Prompting to action, aspirations higper 
Than yet hod been unfolded to their eyes,
Still veiled by God’s impenetrable guise;
Through these descending into other spheres,
Where, in the form of some great truth, appears

The fiery dart;
Quiok’ning to life the new-awakened thought,
Struggling to ’scape the trammels that long sought 
To bind tbe white-winged bird a slave to earth,
Whose soil was sown with germs that gave it birth;
To lower circles still where man reoeives 
Impressions only from the things he sees—
Where outward substanoes perform tho part 
Of raising heavenward the wand’rer’s heart—
Where, through the trees, the shrubs, the blooming flowers, 
The rippling lakes, and never-fading bowers,
The loving Father BeekB to draw their souls,
And lead the mind to brighter, happier goals.
Descending yet, the quenohless spark goes on

. Towards material plains,
A ctosb the Lethean flood, unseen by all,
Pervading nature with its mystio thrall,
Kindling to fuller life her treasured Btore 
Of blooming verdure and metallio ore,
Progressing ever in the wond’rous girth 
That links eternally God, man, and earth.

Emma C. Bickell.

Blandford Street, W.

G eorge F .  T il b e y , 
W im ja m  M oore, 
C h arles  W h it e ,

W illiam  D r a k e , 
H enhy R. P aul, 
F .  F uieiiold.

BASTIAN AND TAYLOR IN HOLLAND.
We make the following extracts from a letter recently received from 

Mr. Taylor:—
“ We are still meeting with Bplendid success in our work of spreading 

the truths of Spiritualism, and have given Beanoes at Utrecht, Arnheim, 
Leyden, Delft, and Rotterdam, beBideB many here.

“  Last Tuesday the sooiety ' Oramase gave us a complimentary 
supper in token of their good will towards us and their appreciation of 
our services among them, and I must say it was a very enjoyable aflair. 
All present partook unsparingly of the bountiful provision for tt̂ e 
physical man, while congenial conversation, interspersed with wit and 
humour, went on, making it a very ‘ feast of reason and flow of soul.’

“ We have mode many friendB since our coming here, and liking the 
oountry and its olimate very much, I am afraid we shall not care to 
leave when tbe time oomes for us to do so, which is not yet.

“ To-morrow we go to Amsterdam, where we expeot to stay about a 
week, then returning we give a few more seances here, after whioh we go 
to Arnheim again.

“ After satisfying the interest in Holland, we will then go to Brussels, 
where quite a number of seances are engaged for.

“ Leaviug there we will then go on with our intended tour through 
Franoe back to iondon.

“ I have not said anything about the wonderful and strong manifesto 
tions we,have had at the various seances.”

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor maybe addressed, care of A. J.Riko, Esq., 
71, Molenstraat, The Hague.

“ T.O.” whohadnotan.dpportnnitytp^sk.}trs,T!ipp?nat|Bi.f 4 >
last week, wantsto.knowif.spiritsrequira'to bre^e pxygen to jpa îtojn; 
their system, and if.jp bow is it th.atflmwiiljfo .fa p înot ^ppR.tfter 
breathing oeases ? Oan any one oblige him With an answer ?

SmiT-FoRsis in A m erica.— Mr. Peebles writes a  noble sympathetic 
letter breathing love to all friends in Britain, kindled afresh by the 
arrival of Mr. Morse. We give an extraot which will be re&d with 
pleasure. “ I visited the Eddy mediums b.st week, and was astonished 
at the marvels I saw. During the two eveningB seventeen different 
spirits materialised themselveB and walked out of the oabinet on the 
rostrum. Most of them were recognised by some one present. No two 
were dressed alike. Several of them oonversed with their earth-friends; 
conversed in French, German, and Russian, and yet the Eddjr brothers 
are plain ignorant farmer-boys. These spirits sometimes vanish before 
your eyeB. It is marvellous! Sceptics* with hardly any exception, are 
at once converted ; but the orthodox say it is the ‘ devil ’ transform
ing himBelf into visible images.”

“ M rs. Tappan’s Impromptu Poem s."—We have received a rather 
pedantio letter from W. P ., Birmingham, on the topio quotod above. 
He says, “ Mrs. Tappan, or her guides, are at home with prose, for, 
although there were at leaBt three distinct grammatical errors in her 
first address, the language of the leotures were usually both oorreot and 
choice.” Only three grammatical errors in an hour’s talk! Who will 
submit to a similar ordeal, and expeot to oome off with better grace? 
He further Bays, “ No one enjoyed more than I did the two admirable 
discourses delivered by this lady. Whether as regards the matter they 
contain or tbe manner in which they were delivered, it has Beldom been 
my pleasure to listen to anything finer or fresher.” Now, it seems 
rather paltry to stickle at “ three distinct grammatical errors,” when it 
it is quite probable “ W. F.” would not converse for five minutes without 
we thirty perpetrations of bad grammar; and when at the same time 
have “ correct and choice.” language, and “ matter and manner ” of suoh 
an enjoyable kind. The world is not in a Btate of ohaoB so muoh from 
laok of grammar as from absence of sound “ matter” (truth) and good 

manner" (morals). Rather, it would appear, a superabundance of 
grammar," leads to an oversight of “ matter,” and a  disregard for 
manner.” Ab to Mrs. Tappan’s poems, many of them have appeared 

_i the Medium, and our readers can form their own opinion. No one 
has issued any dogma as to their quality, and it is not on that score 
that they have been reported and published. In eaoh case the oir- 
cumstanoeB finder which they were given have been Btated, and as such 
tbe series of reports embody a valuable collection of psychological 
phenomena suoh as haB never been equalled, perhaps, in the history of 
literature. Indeed, the file of the Medium for the past thirteen months 
presents a series of seances, so to speak, the results of whioh are certainly 
such as could not have been oredited had not these and similar facts 
forced themselves on the publio attention. The poems are not a ll 
equally meritorious; but where would have been the honesty of tbo 
performance if the more unsuccessful instances had been suppressed ? 
The grandeur of a poem depends much on the subjeot; and the poet, 
more particularly the mediumistio poet, is muoh influenced by sur
roundings. Taking these conditions into aocount we dare acknowledge 
our high admiration for Mrs. Tappan ’B impromptu talent, notwith
standing the ridioule of our correspondent; “ Hesperia,” which waB 
wholly impromptu, but delivered under conditions seleoted by the 
spirit-autbors, is indeed a performance flt to be a national epio, 
“ Songs from the Summerland,” ready for publication, is a volume 
containing many gems, some of whioh have appeared in the Medium, 
and some in Human Nature. Going no farther back than our last 
issue, the poem there printed .embodies a  comprehensive grasp of philo
sophical oonoeption whioh, as an expression of spiritual truth, may 
weigh more than the ocean of mythical twaddle in whioh is mirrored 
a “ Paradise Lost.” These impromptu poems, read with a view; to 
expressing their deep spiritual meaning, have a  poetioal power, and 
something more, whioh the cantering jingle of the “ Scanners ”  and 
the lollipop sentiment of conventional rhymsters oan never hope to 
attain. Who known but Spiritualism has to give, as with other'.new 
things, a new poetical manner to whioh insipid mmdB hf\ve to- be 
attuned before they can vibrate with the divine harmonies thus' evoked.

*  Tfisse W im t io n ft i  Unes were written B o m e fim e .a g P iW fw ^ le ft .b y e r .lM t 
week,—B d . M .
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• THE CIBCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TEBMSOF8TJBSCEIPTION.

THB-Publiaheris instituting tho greatest facilities (or circulating tbe 
paper, andsubinitathefollowingScaleof Subscriptions:—

Onecopy, postfrefy weekly,2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d. 
Twocopies „  „  4d. „  17s. 4d.
Three „  „  „  6Jd. - „  £1 8s. lOd.

Tour copies and upwards/ in one wrapper, post tree, ljd . eaoh per week, 
par 8s. fld. per year.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor,'should be addressed 
to Jauxs. BobnS’, Office o f Thh Medium, 15, Southampton Bow, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

Wholesale .Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E.C. 
Curtice and Co., 18, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W .C.; John 
Heywood,.Manchester; ■ James’M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

FRIDAY\ NOVEMBER  20, 1874.

INSTITUTION WEEK.
The time for decisive action on the part of our friends, in con

nection with this movement, is now rapidly approaching;. It will 
be remembered that Institution Week commences on the 6th prox., 
and terminates on the 13th, so that if the arrangements of our 
provincial friends are yet incomplete, the sooner they finally settle 
their programme the better. Delay in all matters, whether busi
ness or matrimony, is dangerous, and doubly so in a movement 
of this description. It would be exceedingly vexatious to find 
that several would-be contributors had been lost for want of a little 
energy and pushing on the part of our friends, and we trust this 
will not occur in tbe present case.

There are hundreds of well-wishers to this, movement, who are 
brimming over with benevolence and charity, but who require a 
gentle tilt from some judicious friend to set the stream flowing 
towards the doors of the Spiritual Institution. Will someone 
give the required tilt, and so perform a double act of kindness ut 
one and the same time P

Brother Burns has most kindly offered to give his services during 
Institution Week in phrenological examinations, at the modest fee 
of two shillings and sixpence, and we trust that many will avail 
themselves of his valuable services. It will be a splendid oppor
tunity to those who have a vast amount of goodness stowed away, 
and who don’t know how to develop it; oil1 learned brother will 
soon put them in the right direction in this respect. Mr. Chapman, 
trance medium, of Peterboro’, has likewise volunteered to give a 
public seance in aid of the funds, further particulars of which 
will be announced in due course.

All communications to be addressed to the honorary secretary, 
Mr. Thompson, 8, Brunswick Crescent, Cold Harbour Lane, Cam
berwell, London. Post-office orders may be made payable at the 
Branch Office, Camberwell New Road, and cheques crossed Union 
Bank of London.

MRS. BULLOCK’S SOIREE.
The following ladies and gentlemen have promised to assist at 

Mrs. Bullock’s soirie, at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, E.O., on 
Thursday evening,.the 26th inst.:—Miss Egar, Miss Keeves, Mian 
Barber, Miss Sparey,1 Mrs. Demmon, Mr. Wallace of Kingston, 
Mr. James Bums, Mr. Barber, Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Demmon, and 
others. The toirie is in connection with Mrs. Bullock’s Sunday 
Evening Services, and it is hoped that friends will come forward 
and endeavour to make this evening a very enjoyable one, and the 
entertainment a great success in every respect.

The chair will be taken at seven p.m. by Mr. Barber. Tickets 
have been issued at Is. each, and may be obtained of Mr. James 
Bums, Mr. John W. Haxby, and of Mrs. Bullock, and also at the 
Hall.

A NEW CATALOGUE FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
LIBRARY.

N o tice  to  R e a d e r s .
For some time the want of a complete catalogue of works in the 

Progressive Library has been vexatiously felt, both by readers and 
tbe manager. Many times the task has been attempted, but was 
found too formidable to proceed with under the circumstances, 
To make a proper catalogue requires not only considerable time 
and ingenuity, but a large sum of money to print it. After all, it 
seems tp have been easier to collect a lew thousand volumes than 
to produce a well-arranged catalogue of them. Now an earnest effort 
is .being made, and the readers are kindly solicited to render their aid 
by. returning for a few days the books in tbeir possession. This 

: CQjwae is abspjiitely necessary, to render the operation complete. 
ThfcboolfB will only be retained for a few days, and when returned
a.catelogue will accompany them, which will afford gratification to 
ever^kyer pf progressive literature. Readers by attending to this 
notice wiil eave the library department both trouble and expense.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TEE, BANKER OF LIGHT.
Now is-the time for British ’Spiritualists -to make the needful 

arrangements, to secure the Banner of Light'regularly during 1875. 
If is not generally known that the Banner can be 'had per post 
weekly As easily as the M ediu m  or any other British journal. For 
some years we have sent out to the Banner office a long list of sub
scribers. Last year our friends were-so dilatory,that theliat went 
out late, so that some of the subscriptions do-not terminate till 
sometime after January let. To those who are already-subscribers, 
a personal notice will be sent; and all the remarks-we shall make 
on the present occasion is that thiB.year we intend to send out the 
names received weekly, so that late comers will not delay those 
who may be more prompt. Every .Spiritualist should see the 
Banner. To secure tbis advantage,, it is hot necessary that each 
person subscribe for a Copy for his own use. One copy, by'judicious 
circulation from house to house, might serve a whole neighbour
hood, circle, or society. To secure the Banner, all that is necessary 
is to send us 15s., with the proper address, and in due course it will 
arrive from' the office in Boston weekly, as published, as regularly 
as the days of the week come round.

Our American brothers give great prominence to European 
Spiritualism, and aid in the circulation of our periodicals. Our 
space prevents us from- quoting largely from American sources, but 
we endeavour to reciprocate by inducing our readers to take in the 
Banner, and get American news at first hand.

Make up your mind to forward 10s. for the Banner of Light for 
1875. Post-office orders in favour of’ “ J. Burus,” should be 
drawn on “ High Holborn,” and should be received at 15, South
ampton Row, during the first week in December.

DR. MONCK’S SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITU
TION.

On Wednesday evening the numbers were strictly limited. Suf
ficient tickets were taken up days in advance, and the unsuccessful 
candidates arranged for private seances. The attendance was, 
therefore, select, and the phenomena satisfactory. Next week we 
shall givo particulars. Dr. Monck will give another seance at the 
Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening. The attendance will 
again be strictly limited, and tickets must be taken before the 
evening of the seance, price 5s. each.

ANOTHER LADY LECTURER.
_ At Doughty Hall on Sunday evening Mrs. J. W. Jackson will 

give a lecture on the “ Origin of Evil.” It will be observed by all 
that Mrs. Jackson is widow of our lamented friend the late J. W. 
Jackson, the distinguished anthropologist and psychologist who 
fell a martyr to the severe tasks which he undertook, and the cold 
ways of the world. His mantle seems to have fallen on the 
bereaved lady, for she displays a degree of intellectual ability well 
worthy of her late partner. A few months ago, in compliance 
with a request communicated anonymously, Mrs. Jackson wrote 
for Human Nature a review of a poem, entitled, “ The Celestial 
Drama.” That article was characterised by Lady Caithness as 
evincing ‘ ‘ remarkable talent.” The gentleman who made the 
request was so delighted that he desired Mrs. Jackson to write fur- 
theron the subject of “ Evil,” ordering a sum of money to be paid to 
her on account of that work. She has just completed her task, and 
will give an essay on the subject on Sunday evening at Doughty 
Hall. We understand that Mrs. Jackson has prepared a number 
of lectures, and is ready to comply with invitations to deliver 
them in London and the provinces. We hope there will be a nice 
meeting on Sunday evening to welcome Mrs. Jackson to the public 
platform.

Doughty Hall is at 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Doors open at
6.30, service at 7 o’clock. Admission free.

DR. MONCK’S ARRANGEMENTS IN LONDON.
Numerous friends who have attended Dr. Monck’s seances have 

urged him to settle in London. We understand he is. likely to 
comply with this suggestion, and take seance-rooms in Bedford 
Square, or some other locality near the Spiritual Institution, with 
the view of holding regular weekly seances and receiving investi
gators for private seances. Dr. Monck is now engaged giying 
seances at private houses, which are much appreciated. Friends 
desirous of securing his services should address him, 25, West 
Square, St. George’s Road, Southwark.

Emma. H a rd in g e  is said to be about to visit this country. She will 
reoeive a warm welcome.

To tbose interested in spirit-photograpby we may mention tbat Mr. 
Hudson has been very suooessrul of lute in this particular phase of 
mediumship. Our oountry friends when paying a visit to the metropolis 
would do well to give Mr. Hudson a look in. He bas ever a ready 
weloome for Spiritualists. His studio is within a stone's throw of Notting 
Hill Gate (Metropolitan) Station.

M e. B r e v it t ’s D iscou rse  o s  Jesus.— The bad weather had a deter
rent effeot on those who desired to attend meetings on Sunday evening. 
Doughty HaU was decidedly thin. The speaker Was also unknown to 
fame, and the subjeot is one whioh few have tbe moral muscle to grapple 
with. It was Mr. Brevitt’s first publio appearance, and he laboured 
under the effeots of a bad oold wbioh had kept him in bed most of the 
day. In his anxiety to do justice to the subjeot, he had incorporated 
far too much matter, so that his remarks extended to undue length; 
but a deep impression was made that the effort was a work' of great 
erudition and industiy. Next week we shall giye an abstract of the 
discourse, and hope tp present more of suoh’ matter in the futuret
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A  STATEMENT ABOUT MONEY.
I hbrffkword ii) say on mioney matters, and I'inay just as well 

Bajri t  now.taThere are those ■who>help .me to meet aexpenses, « id  
there-^^hose who dd not. The-former class havemo unkind 
Criticisms against me in respbct ■ to my ■ receiving funds ■ from co
workers,1 but1 feel a pleasure in putting theirhand to the plough, 
and'rejbice'greatly when a new helper turns up. Those* who, give 
nothing sometimes say very uncomplimentary things ahout this 
moaeŷ  affair, and even some labour to prevent Spiritualists from 
subscribing td my library and periodicals. I  do not find fault with 
this; I simply state a fact. Like every public man, I must consent 
to,be abjuc&pnd misrepresented, as part of the recompense, and 
the “ envyihg and grieving” of one party throws into relief the 
generous conduct of the opposite side.
• To all I have to explain, that my affairs naturally divide into 

three departments, which ore wholly distinct.
First. Prnfflflflinnftl. ’Rv mv individual aaminira in liawl aqqVi

[ family since I first entered on the work of Spiritualism! 
pressure of public duty has many times caused me to refuse profit
able appointments, because my time and energies were pre-engaged. 
The cause first; self second. Thus I have not lived on the public, 
but public work has taken many a hard and painful service out of 
me. Ifo, your servant J. Bums never was a dependant upon 
bounty, but rather is, and has been, a bounteous worker.

Second, Business. As bookseller, printer, publisher, and librarian,
I have for the last twelve years tried to establish myself. I com
menced quite penniless it is true, but I was favourably known in 
almost every town in the three kingdoms, and I from long expe
rience thoroughly understood my duties. For the first three years 
I did but little public work, was in receipt of a good salary, and 
consequently flourished. But upon the whole I have not made the 
progress in business that I ought to have done, and this is attri
butable to the fact that my energies and slender resources have 
been absorbed by public measures and agencies. The movement 
encroached upon me so that it forced its claims, and the require
ments of extending business had to be attended to when they 
could. Not one farthing of public money has ever gone into my busi
ness. If I have invited co-operation in business matters! have done 
so in a business manner, and offered substantial recompense for any 
aid in that way.  ̂ Though I have not extended business much after 
twelve years* toil, yet I have succeeded in all I have put my hand 
to, and acted on the sound spiritual principle of trying to give a 
penny’s worth for a penny. It is, indeed, a great pity that circum
stances should have prevented the full development of the business 
department, as it is just aa important in the promotion of Spiri
tualism as the most direct missionary work. The purely business 
schemes which I have carried out have been so successful as to 
astonish every one, and have done an incalculable amount of 
good to the cause of Spiritualism. I have often wondered that the 
friends of the movement have been so short-sighted as not to come 
forward in a body and sustain my purely business operations on a 
reciprocal basis. It has surprised me that our rich, influential and 
wise brothers should stahd 6y and see a pennyless lad struggle for 
the establishment of a popular and respectable literature of Spiri
tualism, and succeed too, while they seem afraid he get hold of a 
shilling of their precious coin which goes in thousands of pounds 
yearly in bogus shares and bubble speculations. Alas! the greed of 
undeserved gain is a much stronger passion than the love of truth 
or ita application to the welfare of humanity. But the Progressive 
Literature Publication Fund has been instituted, and it may be a 
means of leading to combined action on the part-of those who love 
to get a return for their investments. I can tell you all from bitter 
experience, that it is hard, lonely work to toil on for years with a 
heavy burden up a steep hill, and all the sympathy you get is a 
sordid suspicion that you will tumble down ancl cause the onlooker 
to lose tho balance of his unexpired subscription. It needs a power 
'within of a stronger kind than the love of money and a trust which 
leaves the patronage of men in the shade.

My third department is institutional, Spiritualism, the cause. 
I  have vrorked this in a peculiar way. I did something myself, 
and, indeed, became the servant of many before I asked for aid. 
It is only three years since I have received much public help, and 
I have had to stoop to the necessity of making my own appeals. 
The only exceptions have been the kind act of jjr. Grant who 
three years ago offered £10 and £5, if ten and twenty others 
others would subscribe the same amounts; and the Institution 
Week movement now on foot, and in which I have no hand what
ever. _ I say after many years of toil and expenditure, these are the 
only instances of my brothers in the cause making a move to 
institute a combined effort to help me. But I do not think the 
appeal could better come from anyone than myself. And the 
reason is this: From the beginning I have been the largest sub
scriber to the institutional work of Spiritualism. In saying so I 
do not underrate the noble acts of others. I merely state a fact. 
The principal donations to the cause with which I am identified 
have never been published. Hundreds of pounds have been spent 
and no name nor amount has seen the light. It is only n small 
proportion of the money spent by the Spiritual Institution which 
has been subscribed by the public, who have reaped all the benefit. 
The chief subscribers have been private individuals, who, acted 
from a pure desire to see the truth promoted. Of these givers I 
have been and am the chief. In cash drained from business, and 
in work done by myself and others, morning, noon, and night, I 
have been the chief substantial supporter of Spiritualism in this

country. This_is not a boast,~but an item in the list of acknow
ledgments; aod_it is not,said .topuffj.mpsejf of to cast anyonB into 
the shade, but it is simple jtruth,^yhich ho man or number of men 
can controvert. Such b e ^ '| t o a p p e a l  fqr hqlp phould 
come from myself. I head the lis$, andl cill upon my co-n'elie vers
and brother comrades in arms to foUow my'exaniple- That is the
true state of affairs, and when you put down your amount, be it 
large or small; you are not supporting me personally, feeding my 
family, or sustaining my business, but you are Sq^ig one of the 
noblest movements that Providence ever promoted.amopgst men; 
and you have the satisfaction of knowing that your cafjh,',do§s more 
good than ten times the same amount invested in any institution at 
present acting in society. - -

Many more considerations might be added in this connection, 
and at another opportunity they may possibly be stated.-

J. BURNS.

MR. BURNS’S VISITS.
Halifax.—Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, Lister Lane. 

Saturday, November 21st, Phrenological Entertainment at 8 
o’clock. Admission 6d. Sunday, November 22nd, at 2.30, Lecture 
on “ Spiritualism in Accordance with the Known Laws of Nature.” 
At 6 o’clock, Lecture on “  What has the devil got to do wifi it,” 

Hastings Music H a ll.—Friday, November 27th, at 8 o’clock. 
Bishop Auckland Town H all.—Sunday, December 6th, at 

2, Conference. At 6 o’clock, Discourse on “ The Plan of Salvation 
according to the Gospel of Spiritualism, Biblical and Modem,” 
showing that spirit-teachings have been the same in all ages, and 
in how far they disagree with modern theology. Monday, Decem
ber 7th, at Turkish Baths, at. 8 o’clock, Lecture on “ Health and 
Holiness, Cleanliness and Godliness.” The spiritual significance 
of the body; its functions as related to humane conduct; bathing, 
dieting, exercise, and rest as conditions for spiritual development; 
true sensual enjoyment and pure morality go hand-in-hand; 
health and happiness for all.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S MEDIUMSHIP.
To guide those who may desire to oonsult her, Miss Fowler begs it to 

be understood tbat Bhe can only see one sitter at a time. Tbis is a rule 
which cannot on anyaooount be violated. The combination of influences 
whioh results from more tban one sitter interferes with tbe exeroise of 
the clairvoyant power, giveB dissatisfaction to her visitors, and injures 
the health of the medium. It. is of no use to Bend Miss Fowler looks of 
hair, photographs, or otber articles to bring her en rapport with sitters 
at a distance. She can only be consulted personally. Miss Fowler 
cannot engage to answer letters, nor does she hold herself open to 
receive communications of tbat description. Lastly, Bhe doeB not 
answer sealed letters, trace lost property, or pretend to foretell the 
future. Sbe holds out no promise of results, and gives her sittings on 
tbe oondition that she is paid for her time, but for no parttoular 
service. Whatever she'inay utter in tbe tranoe is entirely beyond her 
control, and while anxious that all who sit with her should reoeive 
satisfaction, her patrons must be oontent witb suoh service as the 
conditions render possible. Miss Fowler’s address is 21, Prinoes 
Street, Hanover Square, W. Fee, one guinea.

J. M. P e e b le s  nmy be expeoted in England next summer. There will 
be open arms to receive him.

M rs. T u e a d w e ll 's  M eetin gs  a t  C le v e la n d  H a l l .— These have 
been discontinued. We have received a report at thelast moment, too 
late for insertion. We gather from it that through Mrs. Treadwell it 
is hoped tbe apostles will be able to explain the records, attributed to 
them.

T he Summerland Messenger is a neatly printed periodical published 
at Brattleboro, Vermont T. P. James (Diokens’s medium) editor. The 
fifth number before us contains a continuation of “ the story o f‘ Hump
back’s Pilgrimage,’ by the spirit-pen of ‘ Charles Diokens.’ ” It is announced 
that there will be published as a supplement commencing with tbe 
December number “ Spirit-Dickens’s new story, ‘ Life and Adventures of 
Bockley Wiokleheap.’ ” ,

T he latest phase of mediumship is the production of piotures of faoes 
by shaving pencil-lead on white paper, and putting the paper in a box. 
In a few moments tbe dust is uBed to form well-defined faces. A 
picture thus produoed, as claimed, contains fifteen or twenty well-defined 
faces on a piece of pasteboard a half-inch wide by an inch long. -The 
medium is a Mrs. Blanohard of New Ulm, Minnesota.---Common 
Sense.

T he “ Celtic ’’ bids fair to beoome a spiritual ship. It took out Mr. 
Morse to New York. On the return journey it brought to Liverpool a 
package of literature for the Spiritual Institution, and in its trip out 
again tbis week it oarries Mr. R. Cooper of Eastbourne, who has gone 
on a tour in America. In the first place, Mr; Cooper will steer for 
Mr. Morse, and then look round him in other directions. Mr. Cooper 
will find many warm friends in tbe States, and no man from this side 
deserves better to be reoognised in the most hearty manner by our 
Amerioan brothers.

Mns. E v e h itt  a t  B is h o f  A u ck la n d .—Tbis lady’s extraordinary 
mediumship, wbioh has done so muoh for Spiritualism, is yet fruitful 
os ever to instruot all earnest inquirers. The Bishop Auokland papers 
are giving long reports of what has been witnessed by members ot' tbeir 
staff at circles held at the house of-Mr. F. Everitt. Delicious perfumes 
were obtained, the tubes were carried all round the room,- spirit- 
lights seen, the sitters touohed, and long conversations with' the 
direct voice held in the dark. In addition, remarkable raps and table- 
movings took place in tbe light. The reporters give their aocount in 
serious and respeotful style, showing that they were thoroughly con
vinced of the truth of what they recorded. These repOrto -will have 
been read by thousands, and a general oonvictiOn mhat hive'feen made 
that spirits do oommunioate. Mrs. Everitt and her spirit-friends are 
an independent spiritual institution, in themaelvê , dispCimiigwith all 
extraneous aids.
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#tw Jc  % aS«;Bir^niji^m, a cMpeipoMtiTe ,seanoe was- held at, fhe 
Midl^d'^pir|tiioi. ~:Xn s'titu  ̂lj8l tSuffolk Street) whioh ppqved t{ie most

'Attlie'B'eance hpld tĥ week previoui,11 Mr. Hawkes,” in the direct voioe, 
redded  that1 the followingSuftday toquld be the anniversary
of; his Birth in spiriMife, aiiid promised to do ’ his utmost on that ooia- 
sion tpfurnish irioontrovertiblo ■proofs1 o f1 his identity. .

In otdcoi-titi onhanoo-the probabilities of a successful ieanoe* it was 
resolved that “ outsiders” should be exoluded, and- none but members 
of the Institute,admitted ;: consequently many Spiritualists werp disap
pointed, as, not .being members, .they could .nqt gain admittance; but 
the wisdonj of.this step was fully borne out by the good conditions, 
and, oonBequontly, reliable phenomena that were obtained.

By (even o'olook about twenty-oue qr ;twenty-two members were as- 
sorablpd, including tjie president, J. tones, Esq., Mr. Huskisson, yice- 
presiderit, jthe ŝ crqtary, Mr.and Mrs. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Sunder- 
Jandj Mr.' î)4 Mrs. dj-room, Mr.'Hill, and the elite of the Birmingham 
Spintyji^te geneiplly.

.A.gm'tar Was suspended from thb oeiling by a rope being passed from 
ODe;',iidis' of the 'room tb the other, handbell and paper tube were 

, placed on'the table, round whioh were grouped the sitters in a double 
cirole;:‘ Mr. Franklin then, in a few Appropriate terms, stated that the 
usual seaTohing would hot .be carried out. that evening, as searching im
plied idaiibti, and he thought those present, in the absence of the scep
tical .elenwnt. were Willing to trust to eaoh other's honesty.

Undsr etriqt test conditions (the two,ojrole? joining hands, and the 
ĝ s bfling .^tinguisbed) the usual phenomena at once commenced, every 
aitt̂ r in tlie inner cirolQ having flowers thrown over him or placed be- 
tw^p Jiis fiiigers by invisible hands. The table tilted violently, tbe bell 
rose in tbe air ̂ hd kept time to the singing, while loud chords were struck 
on tne guitar. After the flowers had been removed and the gas again 
extmjpiishect, Mr. Franklin gave out the hymn, “ When the hours of 
day are numbered ” ; no sooner was the tune oommenoed tban his mouth 
was filled with sweets; this of course produoed great merriment; the 
next instant fehowers of sweets fell on the table. After a few minutes’ 
silenoe the tube whisked round and round the oirole, evidently to gather 
“  force ” for the direct.voioe (as that generally follows). All were now ex
pectantly waiting to hear the familiar voice of “ Mr. Hawkes,” but instead 
of his well-known intonations came a rough, loud voice, vulgar and 
foraible. This, we were informed, was “ Tom,” a nautical spirit, who 
has now sailed his last voyage. His remarks were very trite and charac
teristic, in whjoh “ skipper,” “ middy," “ poop,” “ salt-water," “ lub
ber,” and (other sailor epithets were plentifully used. He announoed 
that a fl piccaninnywas waiting to speak, the said “ piccaninny" being 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin’s little daughter Lucy. An infantile voice then 
spoke through the tube—*1 Mamma, papa;” Mr. and Mrs. Franklin re
sponded. “ Sing pretty,” Baid the little voice; accordingly “ Annie 
Lisle” was sung, the guitar twanging the while. “ Mamma, papa,” 
said the gentle voioe again, “ wish ‘Mr. Hawkes ’ many happy returns of 
the day!;’1 this was most heartily done. After a few sentences more 
from-little “ Lucy,’’ “ Tom ” agaiu shouted through the tubes to ohange 
the fitters.

Those composing the outer cirole now took their places at the inner 
one and vice versa. In a few minutes the remodelled oircle was lavishly 
besprinkled .with delioious perfumes; this phase of manifestation was 
repeated at intervals during the evening. Tne tube now flew round the 
oifale: again, and in breathless silenoe the spirit-yoice was awaited. 
With-perfect articulation and pronunciation, dispelling by .its exact
ness all thoughts of simulation, oame the voice of “ Mr. Hawkes.” The 
m a jo r i t y  of the sitters being old friends, well knowipg the peculiar 
voice possessed by friend Hawkes when on earth, reoognised it 
instantly.1

The president of. tbe Institute, Jabez Lones, Esq., an intimate acquaint
ance, of friend Harfkes, had some years ago propounded a question to 

. him. “ ’Mr. 'Hawkes” having replied, said, “ If I pass away first and com
munioate with,you, ask that same question, and I will give you the pame 
answers*'. 1,Mb:iLbnes therefore put the question, and received the vary 
answer promised. The test was oomplete. “ Mr. HaWkes” for the .spsog of 
ndaraniho.ur; Carried on .an animated conversation wit h the whole of thp 
oirele,, giving innumerable, tests, yot no tests were asked. M  an 
instanoe, he spoke-eulogistioally of the mediumship of Mr. Bussell 
(trance),, referring to seances he had attended with him in earth-lile, 
and particularly to a. seance held the previous evening, when the medium 
was absent. He spoke in high terms of the late visit of Mrs. 
Tappan, and urged the committee to obtain her services again. He 
descrihed.his home in spiritrland, the physioal features ofthe landscape, 
thejftuittandfloiwets/the joys of loving,companionship, and s&id tĥ t 
he ,waS inexpressibly: happy,,and only one thing trqubled him, that ,wqs 
hi&.iSuntiyor.’B.ibitter hostility to Spiritualism; he spoke touchingly of 
the^VIin wliioh his valued bopks on Spiritualism, <&c., were burst, 
payitig.W Mr.iones, “ Jabez, I did think that they would have saved

- theiMEDitiji,: the laft .paper I hadin my hand on earth ;” he described 
aled theispirit-guideB of all present, ispoke familiarly to bis old friend 
Mr. Franklin, and asked us to look on that day as his birthday. .
^AftBrihe ha(L leased-speaking, materialised hands came roupd tbe 

: oirole;'8bakiiig.'bandB, fondling, and caressing; .this phase of thephflpo- 
. mepa is' TOryrstprtling ta strangers,,and one gentleman became muoh, 

agitotedrand,it.;was.ifiared he .would, faint; he ultimately recovered, 
hbweper»M'Moitedireotspeakingfollowedfrom “ Lucy Franklin” <aqd 
'tp!bm//iBnd the Hngingibf the,1/ Doxology ” from the “  Spiritual,Lyre,” 
brbnght,thiamost;Buc(ie8sM Beance to a olose.

,,, P8V,CH6i.qpipAL S ociety. - - Tie .members pf the atov?
> ^ ^ 0  tliê pJeasijjce to annmujce t^at.tbejr'hpe ietigMedl?*—

pareamta Modern Bpiritualiflm. In  the evemngat si^ polcMjk j
“  Total Abatinenoe from all Intoxicating liquors pfiyilcatly. m'orally, 
and spiritually oonaidered,”

------------------ . '!/ "i-'"-hi. 1. i j -----------------
.TD I K ^ T I ftA T O P  QF ,T iP  pgySJp^I, 
Messrg.iPack'arid'Sadlor'desiriius'toBtateithat chey'iriliend-shortjf.to 

make ai tour in the north of 'Englandapd.Sootla'ndiifor theilpurpoBS'.Qf 
----- - natura ofitheic medijimship has.

in our joplumns.bufcwe^ay^befpre ;H8; 
from Mr> J. 5^bertI.,23,-,Highi.Str,ecV,iMei;t;liy¥, 
appear,,ppportppely in this place.. MrvP 9U$jj$, 
^p^ap«i^Ur^yfl^-r. ^

qyar four!nights—thrpegHbiio pê npesipV ihyestigat̂ rB', ajiS ’on  ̂ ora  
mpre priyafe'nature,' cpnsistingfpif the ^ost'pai;t;of'pp|i^iiilists.• 'tfd 
giy? a detailed acoount of all the phenpm&a'that todk ̂ UBe' woul  ̂
require more spaofl than yon would be’dlspttŝ d iblrall6wi7ilFet tin 
outline of the l̂ st night's proceeding3jinay'ilPt'b̂ u'nin’tellktiAg,<beln^of 
suoh an astounding nature. The inst̂ iiVnetite/ffive' or Bii' in inumber, 
were plaoed on the floor; and the mediomsisecurely tied atithê nd ofthe 
room. ■ In a few minutes we had a lively tftne of it. the.ihBtcuments • 
were floated about in all directions, some manipulated by spirit-handa; 
several spirits spoke through the mediums, and,Biphwd,’’ ^ho, is ntfty 
becoming familiar to your reader?, spake at ,iptecvals in an nfl'mjsjfi[k- 
able manner in the (lirect voipe. Whni the ĝht, w p u t  ,pn a piripus 
p̂eotable presented it?elf. There lyas a .l)ber$' diptributipn of p̂ n̂ Ip- 

stiĉ 9, oq$aepots, diah-povers, and other' oifUnary ftrtiolep, one ,remai;k- 
able featpre in the oase bping an ornament fetched from the reniote enil 
of another room, separated by two closed dp'br'ahd a p^age, a rial and 
palpable hand being felt plaoing it in the Mnd 'bf asittijr. -When mattf* 
testations of suoh a marvellous oharacter occur through medifims so 
young (one of them being only eighteen), we may safely predipt'forthem 
a brilliant career. Suoh an evening as I have deeoribed bf spirikfpresenoB 
and power affords more pleasure to the: spiritual .philosQpher 4bftn 
volumes of bazy speculations about a futupp- life. The ,mfdiu®S. are 
honest young men, anxious to spread the truth, and not greedy of 
gain.” . •*;, .

In our rambles we frequently hear investigators' ̂ nd SpirltualiafB 
asking how they can “ Bee something.” We think we njay Barejy re
commend all who require the servioes of physi'pil mediums t'o secure a 
visit from these representatives of the work'ih Wales. Tp ê ve'expenses, 
letters should be addressed to them at once; that a contirtuô ls totir may 
be arranged. Tbe address is 126, OowbridgeBpad-;Patit6h,! Cardiff.

THE INVASION OF LANOASfllEE. ,
This is not so muoh of a joke a? may at firs.t sight appear. Town 

after town is being attacked by the spiritual* foroea. under,thp popip^pd 
of Mr. Sutcliffe, of Boqhdale. Todmorden has been won after repeated 
engagements, all qf whioh were viotqriqus. Mr., E. Woofl,, traticp- 
medium, is the form of ordnance in use, and ip the apcorppliphhiept bf 
his task he appears to do good execution. Mr. Suitpiifie wriieB :-̂ -,f^ e  
held two public meetings in the Town Hall, Acbrihgtbfi, On Suttdav, 
when Mr. Wood gave two addresses. Owing to the yery Unfavourable 
weather it proved a loss financially. The audiencei':Beerh desirous bf 
further light upon the' subject. Next Sunday1 ^e hold fqrth at 
Haslingden, fqr which I enclqse yqu a handbill. Last week We had
12,000 qf these fqr twq plaoes.” The handbill'is a sermqn in itself. It 
gives qn the lqwer half the motto from the spiritual almanack, citations 
from Gerald Massey and Dr. Hitahman, tbe hames; of the; Dialectical 
Society’s oommittee, apd the results of their ipŷ stigtjtioti.iand, at tjie 
bottom it is stated that inquirers may pljt̂ in fpll ipformatiofl at the 
Spiritual Institution. This last nqtioe has caused us tp.repeiye a. Bip̂ ll 
shower qf applicatiqns from Accrington, already shqsying thftt the shots 
fired by Mr. Wood, have taken gqqd effect.

Mr. Sutcliffe also enlosed 10b., with the request tĥ t we would Bend him 
per return a parcel of baok numbers qf the MediS;m' ,1“ As I find they 
are the best ‘ seed com’ to distribute ampbgst people ilnacquainted witn 
Spiritualism.” We Bent a good bundle, aiid hereby inticjilnCe' that the 
gratuitous distribution department is oarried on; With more 'vigoiir thhn 
ever it was, and that all who go on a spiritual campaign may have such 
supplies of ammunition gratis as our magazine oan affoid.

N.B.—No danger qf explosion during, transit; warranted nqt to 
ignite till it meets the eye qf an intelligent pereon, : , , '  ,

MESMEHI3M AlfD,.SPIRITUALISM. “  '
Tq the Editor.—Dear Sif,—On the:26th dnd 27th bf Octbher/a laj3y 

and gentleman demqnstrated a number qf the facts of mesmerism'tq 
large audiences, in the Village Sohqql Room, Seghill. As Mr, Morse, 
our respected medium, has delivered addresses in the* trance state,frpm 
the same platform, it has naturally exoited in the mindsof Rome (ihqught- 
ful persons an inquiry as to whether the alleged spiritual, tfMfie jujght 
not be explained by the mosmerio trance, without the iptepvention of 
spirits.

We would be glad if any of your readers wquld give us the benefit 
of their experiences in relation to the following questions:—

1. Can a man mesmerise himself?
2. Admitting that he can, can he act intelligently without qn external

operator? 1
3. How oan we determine when a person is in eitbor a mesmerio.or a 

spiritual trance ?
4. How oan we distingaish between the aotion of the mind of the 

subjeot and aotion of themindof tbe operator in either oase?'
5. Is there a fluid.or force of any kind that passas from the operator 

to the subject producing in either the mesmerio qr spiritual trance ?
: (J, Who,#rp cp.nsider̂ d the bpst authors in the iijpgli?h, Janguagp on 

the ppbjeot of mê meristp, apd what are tbe pnpes.pf their respective 
Wqrks, and where ĉ n they be purchaBpd ? ,

It is hqped yqu.have readers,yersed in these things, who can afford a 
short aiĵ wer e?0h bf t̂ ese questions, ;simpljffSfor the pleastire of Im- 
—rting ktiqwledge.—I aifi, dear sir, jburHe&hectfully, ' . '

oe F oesptee.

Guardian,

, .rltUimry "anS well 
bside^'is1 tha fitle bf a 
St tinte m''thei®rrow
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P R O S P E C T U S . •

PUBLICATION FUND.
Por enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the

CHOICEST WORKS OH SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
A T  COST PBICE,

AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

ring ©fftcxs mtir Central gipof: 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL IN S T IT U T IO N

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

F or several years the most active promoters of the spiritual movement 
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating 
a popular literature on the subjeot by depositing to current account 
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in such 
useful works as might bo issued from time to time. This system lias 
been somewhat extended in tho case of the “ Dialectical Report”—a 15s. 
book which, when re-cdited and pruned of redundant matter, was a 
better book than In the original form, and was sold to subscribers at 
one-sixth of the cost. By tms plan nearly 3000 copies were put, imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in 
the old way by yearB of advertising and tbe expenditure of four times 
the money.

The Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ” 
furnishes another example in which, on tbe subscription principle, each 
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than 
half the prioe charged for tho cheapest department of literature.

The “ Researches■*’ of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same 
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of 
previous prices.

This plan has been so strikingly successful and hns given such 
unmixed satisfaction that tho most liberal friends of the -movement 
have urged its more extended adoption.

In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund” two 
object?are hold in view: 1. Tho production, and, II. The distribution 
of valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that tho ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result. 
To be successful in the economical production-and diffusion of literature 
it'must first be stated what items'increaso the prico of books, and then 
means may be employed which will lesson expenses and sccuro cheap works. 
Tbe first and inovitablo item is tiie cost of producing tho books; then 
there is the author’B interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on 
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the 
oostof advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade, liy the 
prinoiple of unity of interests and mutual co-operalion now proposed 
these expenses may be reduced about ono-half.

I —As to Production.
(a) Cost of getting out a Rook.—This depends much on tho numbor 

printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens tho book to himself. The manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.

(b) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of 
many valuable works; in other cases tbere is no copyright. Authors 
would be disposed to dear liberally under this arrangement, seeing that 
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the 
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rich out of tho 
work. By this plan the author might be more generously treated 
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the 
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.

(a) Capital.—Tbis is the screw that keeps down (ill truly progressive 
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming 
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a 
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit, 
and the risk in that respect is nil, as, the publishing department has 
lately been supplied witfy an augmentation of capital to cover all its 
usual engagements.

(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare 
necessities of the case. The " Dialectical Report ” and the “ Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap 
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation w any book, and the more frequently new books 
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion. The position 
whicb the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it tbo most eligible channel 
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves 
with thia work. Tbe same capital placed in any other house would not 
realise one half of the results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates, 
engravings, and property wlintsoeyer, are freely placed side by side with 
tho contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
all shall mutually participate.

II.—Distribution.
(e) Advertising.—This essential service can be ohiefly performed 

thrqugh the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards 
to be used by depositors or tbeir agents, the cost of whioh may be 
inoluded in “ working expenses.”

( f) Trade Discounts.—1These would be entirely savod; and depositors 
oould. even suppjy the trade on the usual ternw and have a good profit.

Plan Proposed to Pepq§typrq.
In accordance with these conditions. it is proposed tha^J^Ojftitya 

raised asa “ Progressive Literature Jublioati^/Fiind,’' .by deppg}t#(|b;i 
the following terms;— ‘ - -  i M.l .iv ;

ill is the lowest suin which will be rijdeived as a dAposif, but anyi fium 
above jGI maybe deposited, and whichwill'b¥plai!6dtij”tlieiiiredit of itll9: 
depositor’s account, at the following ratfeli'ioMnterest'ori discount:—rlf- 
allowed to remain one month or upwards, intei'est 'w^’Jw allowed atthe," 
rate of 2£ per oent., or 6d. in the pound; tbree months ori Upwards; 5 • 
per cent., or Is. in the pound; six months or upwards? 6* jjericertt, ,pet an
num. Thus adepositor by turning his money three times ifatjieye&r,may 
earn 15 per cent, interest on oapital, besides wlmt pi'ofifr.he ;n»y/inake on 
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be -returned.on, i works 
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription price. .GlUbsimay he 
formed, the members of Which, by uniting the smallest 'subscription,', njay 
enioy all the benefits of thia co-operative system. Interest; willi m 
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amount in hand 
is either augmefited or diminished. Fractions of a pound ;under 10a, 
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted:—

1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the loweBt terms.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large nujn* 

b?ra of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thus 
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair 
interest for capital invested.

3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their 
disposal, may in this waymake one pound go as far as three in obtaining 
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c. ■

4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal, may invest a sum of 
money, and givo some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother, an 
opportunity of soiling the works; or books may be plaoed with a book
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought before 
the public in all parts of the country.

5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members 
with private libraries of the best books at tbe lowest possible price, 
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the beBfc terms.

6th;—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and 
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.

7t,h.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents 
in the British Islands.

8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and ohoice books already pub
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices 
by an adaptation of this plan.

9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten 
the public on the most important truths which the human mind oan 
exercise itself, tbis plan can be of use to all who have the interests 
of the oause at heart.

10th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to them in any kind 
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of books or 
handbills; in stationery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodicals, or 
towards other objects; or in any goods or line of business advertised by 
the general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which 

are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription prioe 
are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price. For 
example: The “ Dialectical Report” was sold to subscribers at 2s. tid. 
per copy, but to the public at 5s., and as s<5on as the work was ready, 
each copy costing 2s. od. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial
Edition of the ‘Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds" was sold to sub-, 
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth 
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to tbe public at 3s. 6d. These pub
lishing prices will be in all caBes scrupulously maintained, enabling 
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of tbeir 
capital, ond on a business as well as on a moral basis push the circulation 
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
tors are at liberty to sell the works tbey take out at full publishing. 
price, or at any reduction therefrom which may seem expedient to them
selves.

The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive 
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that 
full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best available 
works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No person 
will be compelled to accept any book of which he does not approve, or 
for which ho has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will 
at be all times conBidered,”as those works can alone be brought out for 
which capital is promptly deposited.

All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Bums, Managing 
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London; W.C.

J. C ross (M oses G a te ) .—We have received your letter but had not 
time to read it. We wish you were so well employed that you had not 
time to write.

M a ry leb on e  A ssocia tion  op In q u irers  in to  Smuitualisu, fl, 
B la n d fo rd  S tr e e t , B a k e r  S tre e t, W.—A discussion-wili take place 
ot above address as follows:—Nov. 25th, Readings from the 
PoetB, &c.; Deo. 2nd, “ Astrology: Is  it True ? ” opened by Mr..T. W. 
Shearing; Deo. 9th, “ Protestantism and Prostitution,” opened by Mr. 
G. F. Tilby.—Ciias. H un t, Hon. Seo.

“ C ensor” writes castigatinga contemporary for publishing a scurrilous 
attack, on Spiritualism and Spiritualists purporting to be the confes
sions of ex-Spiritualists, whioh we alluded to as having appeared in 
Signs of the Times. Our correspondent says that the offending paper 
has refused to insert letters on the matter. We have received rarlous 
letters on the occurrence, but refusei insertion to them all." The proper 
place for expostulation is in tbe columns where the act was committed. 
To discuss it in the M edium  would only bo to aggravate the aot: 
is muoh venom in some persons against prominent workers, arid a loud 
course of defence on our part would serve the purpose o f thesBtffî tiieB 
exactly. ' Let all such and their offspring die'foriWaritf'tif l&teitb.
T he vile remarks have been copied into a number < 
no notice Of them.



THfe: MEDIUM Altt) ̂ AYSREAK. N ovember 20, 1874;

VINELAND,NEW JERSEY, VM.
The following' statement is being tiroulated in tbis country by the 

"  VineladdEmigration'AgeDoy,” 12, Southampton Street, Covent Gar- 
denj London;W.C.:-- 

•“  TheWest New Jersey Association held its:Sixty-Third Annual Meet- 
ing-On TueBdayiiihe :22nd, Som ber, 1874, at Vineland. Many ■will 
read with interest an acoount of the somewhat remarkable place in 
whioK the!/lmeeting:wa8 held; and for whioh we are indebted to the Rev. 
R,;B; Bussell. He writes as follows:—

•■̂ ‘ This'beavitiful1 rural settlement, thirty-four miloi south by east of 
Pkjilitdelpbia âbouti midway between the Delaware and the Atlantio, 
Cbnt̂ inB about ilSiOOO inhabitants. It is but twelve years from the 
\rfl|derneBS.; 'Fourteen years ago 0. K. Landis, Esq.,-purchased 32,000 
aores,'alittle ii6rth bf'.the City of Milville, on the. West Jersey Rail
road; whiohrunbthrough the land. It was oalled Vineland from the 
faot that grapes grew wild on a large portion of the estate. Mr. Landis 
had it surroyed and laid out, wiih a central oity plot, one mile square. 
He then advertised tbe plots for Bale, and represented the locality as a 
plaoe of fruits and.fiowers, where invalids would find health, and all 
oomers oheap' pleasant, and happy homes, raising fruit for the Phila
delphia and New York markets. This pleasant, thriving town is the 
Tesult.! .The city plot contains a population of about 4,000, and it has 
the appearance or a thrifty New England village. Tho rest of the 
people are soaltered around on small fruit farms, of from live to forty 
aorea each. -They raise berries, peaohos, pears, swe?t potatoes, and 
grapes for market; but grapes are the great orop. They have from
2,000 to 3,000 aores of vineyards, and last year they had about 800 tons 
ofidelioious: grapes, mostly Concords, for market. It is now vintage 
with them, and tons of this precious fruit are daily shipped to Phila
delphia, New York, and Boston.

‘ The oentral village is very pleasant, and even beautiful. Tho 
streets are broad, hard, straight, and lined on either side with shady 
trees, grass plots, and flower-gardens, dwelling?, stores, ohurolies, &o., 
all on a stipulated line , of twenty feet from the street. There are a 
number of line brick blocks, and about forty Btores of various kinds. 
There is a bank, a savings bank, three printing-presses, and five weekly 
pnpers. There is likewise considerable manufacturing carried on. 
Shoes, buttons, gloveB, doors, sashes; blinds, and the best ot flour are 
made in Vineland. There are over twenty free graded schools, con- 
duoted on the New England plan, and among them a high school, in 
whioh students of both sexes can .fit for college. Vineland is known 
and distinguished bb a model township on temperance. There are no 
tippling shops. Even the hotels have dry bars, and furniBh no in- 
toxioating beverages. A looal option law was, by the management of 
the founder, incorporated into,the charter, and once a yoar the question 
of license or no license is submitted to the ballot, and in no oase have 
the “ rummies" polled more than fourteen voters for dram-shops. 
Think of this, and beat it who can ! Ten thousand inhabitants, and 
less than fourteen voters for dram-shops! The result is that order, 
quiet, and prosperity reign in Vineland.

“ ‘ There are in all fourteen ohurches. Six on the cily plot, and five 
outside, are Churoh edifices; the Baptists are well represented by two. 
The central ohurch, with a membership of 277, is a fine brick sanctuary 
of about 800 sittings, and under the efficient lead of Rev, N. B. Ran
dall, with tb# blessing of God, they keep tbe banner ot' salvation hy the 
blood of the Lamb floating on the outer wall. The Baptists now have 
the largest and best house in the place. There is another Baptist 
churoh m South Vineland of forty-five members, under the overseer- 
ship of the Rev. P. R. Russell. They have a comfortable chapel, all paid 
for.

“ ‘ Tbe people of Vineland, like all pioneers in tbe wilderness, have had 
muoh hard, self-denying work to perform in rearing their new homes, and 
bringing on their vineyards and fruit-farms to profitable fruitage. Some 
became disheartened, and turned baok from the land of promise, and 
gave an evil report But wonders bave been performed, and success 
has been achieved. It is a marvel to all beholders when they look over 
the track and see the fine residences, schoolhouses, churches, mills, 
shops, briok blocks, fields, orohards, and vineyards, and learn that all 
this has been accomplished by new comers in twelve years. Every year 
extends the settlement and the area of cultivation, and brings more and 
more trees and vines into bearing. . , -

“ ‘ Among the settlers of Vineland there are not a few gentlemen of 
culture and means, who are there, not for fruit-raising, but for a 
pleasant, healthy home, in a mild olimate, away from the rough, cold 
winters of the north, and the miasmas of the south and weBt. About 
three-fo(irthB of the people are said to be from New England.’— Phila
delphia Baptist, 1st Ootober, 1874.”

[Tha religious status is taken from tbe Baptist standpoint, and is 
very incomplete. ' Vineland has notoriously a spiritualistic community, 
ana we have heard of more tban one congregation of these religious 
reformers who dispense with the “ blood of tbe Lamb” in more senses 
than one, as many of them are vegetarians.—E d. H.]

Promoters of missions to the heathen will be scandalised to learn tbat 
there are some among the'heathen who consider themselves qualified to 
return the'oompliment. An enterprising Chinaman and follower of 
Cbnfucius, by name Wong Chin Foo, has already commenoed the 
arduous undertaking of ConfuoianisinB the United States, and has 
selected Boston as tbe starting-point of his ministry. Mr. Foo has a 
very mean opinion of the morality of the western nations, and is ardent 
in his desire to improve their spiritual state. He points with pride to 
the cdridition of his own country, in which, among a densely-crowded 
population of over 400,000,000, there are, he says, fewer murders than 
i^^ei sparsely-peopled territory of the United States, with only its

;an& he contrasts the simplicity and kindliness of the Chinese 
jyiih!,the “ cruelty, barbarity, and greediness” of Europeans and 
Amqriijfins, ThiB marked superiority in conduct among his own 
cojmtrynien . he. attributes, entirely to the elevating influence of the 
lteftchii|g of Confucius, whioh “ raised China from a low and disturbed 
,condition,;ĵ nd her so,many centuries of brilliant peace.” But it is
nojtiQ̂ r iip^or^tXouly over whioh this benevolent Chinaman mourns;

w  p o l i ty  of .......................................

KS EXPERIMENT FOE THE CUEIOUS.
A correspondent Bends ub the following communication, whioh we 

place before our readers without comment i— ' i :
A common door-key may be tied between the leaves: of a book 

(say 8vo size) with the ring standing, out at right angles with the 
two ends of the book. If thiB ring is supported brihe tips of the 
index Angara of two persons sitting opposite to eaoh other, the book 
will sway for a moment or-two, and then the key and book will twist 
itself off the ends of the fingers and fall. The Only mode of account
ing for this phenomena is that the artioles beoome spiritualised.

The Chinese have a metbod of spiritualising tables, which has been 
praotised from the days of Laou-tse, five or six centuries B.C. Tbe 
direotions given are—Place a couple of ohop-stioks at right angles 
aorosB a bowl filled with water, and upon these the table turned upside 
down. Four ohildren are then to be oalled in, and to eaoh a leg 
is to be assigned, on whioh one hand is lightly laid, while the otber 
takes the free hand of its oompanion, thus forming a oirole or chain. 
Then the medium inoants—

"Hoaven entreat heaven for power,
Earth entreat earth for power:
Left, green dragon turn to the left;
Right, green dragon turn to the right,

If you fail I will call Yellow Ling, Duke of Space, to bring his horse
whip till you soamper right and left.”

Soon tbe table begins to heave with motion, and then becomes 
revolutionary, oarrying the lads along with increased velocity until 
wheoled off tbo axis.

Dr. MoQowan tried the experiment and succeeded, though tbere 
was no water in the bowl, no incantation, and the boys did not join 
band*.
- The experiment I would propose is this. Insulate a table by placing 
its legs on glass saltcellars, or any other non-conductors, and let the 
person wishing to be mesmerised or spiritualised lie on it with feet 
uncovered. Then four persons may eaoh touch or hold a hand or 
foot with one hand, and with the other form the chain as just 
described. ‘

The result may be inisobievous or beneficial. A bulky man was 
placed in tbo centre of a mesmerising circle with their fingers touching 
him. After a time be began irresistibly to revolve. He felt ill 
after the experiment and was forced to go to bed. A person having 
mesmerised a girl of eighteen, produced rigidity of tho arm, and 
was not able to remove it. After ten days she was taken to a mes 
meriser, who put her in a circle of eight persons holding hands, 
including those of the patient. The use of the arm began in ;five 
minutes, and the cure was complete in twenty. A comatose patient, 
whom hiB meBmeriser by no passes could rouBe, was reoovercd by being 
plaoed as one in a circle of his anxious companions. I could mention 
soveral other instances illustrating tho superior power of mesmerism 
when performed in chains or circles.

?«M.

-  our ethioal ideal, whioh he thinks 
wanting in  repose, in gravity, and in completeness.— South London

ODDS AND ENDS.
W ill in g  and D o in g .—Every day nnd hour should be sacred, and no 

right work is profane. The outcomo of right motives, though it may be 
mere straw in itself, is, to the actor, from those motives, sacred. Tbe 
habit of bo anting is tbo great thing to form in the first place; excellence 
and superiority of work is sure to follow in time. God blesses the effort 
to work out good intentions. Evil motives and their results are the only 
things that oan be truly called profane. Nevertheless, one must not 
forget that, although the motives may be rigbt, tbe actions founded on 
them may be altogether mistaken. It iB not enough to will to do good; 
one must strive hard by every means in one’s power to find out how to 
do it. Intuition may be trusted where there is no time or opportunity for 
thought, but it will not do, in our present state, to trust to that entirely. 
Whatever it may be hereafter, it is not here our one sense, and, even 
were it so, it would have, like all otber faculties, to be oarefully, prayer
fully, and industriously cultivated. Light and truth must be sought for 
through tbe exeroiBe and sympathetic training of every faoulty of tbe 
mind and spirit; nor must the body, the instrument through whioh we 
bere manifest, be neglected. Let us use every effort to do and think
rightly, and experience will prove to us the truth of tbe old. proverb,_  . . .  .“  God helps those who help themselves.” He does not help tbe sluggard,

muBt pray with his whole 
God has given us eaoh

tbe one who prays with the mouth only. Man muBt pray with his whole 
soul, his wbole faculties of body and mind, God has given us eaoh 
work to do, and though ever ready to help, guide, and seoond all our
efforts, He will not do the work for us. To do so would be to reduoe us 
to mere machines. To a man with a sound mind in a sound body, exeroise, 
whether mental or physical, is a positive pleasure. The end of suoh 
exercise is not merely the covering of a certain amount of ground, or the 
acquisition of oertain items of knowledge, but the braoing and strengthen
ing of the bodily muscles and of the mental faoulties involved in such 
exercise. True mental rest is not idleness, but rumination, in “ chewing 
the cud ” of knowledge, in leisurely assimilating our newly-acquired 
stores, and co-ordinating them with our previous stock. Any conscious 
mental strain here is often more hurtful than useful. Calmly thinking 
and turning over the subject in one’s mind is the best way of digesting 
newly-acquired knowledge, and a very good plan—good for mind and 
body—is to take a long walk on it. H. M.

Bath, Nov., 1874.

A n interesting pen-and-ink duel is now in progress in the columns of 
The Spy, an American paper, between Robert Dale Owen and the 
editor, touching the genuineness of the “ Katie King ” materialised 
Bpirit-form, and the accuraoy of “ Katie’s” acoount of her early child
hood, as given through tbe mediumship of Dr. Child. Mr. Owen, of 
course, supports the theory, and maintains that inaccuracies of time and 
place do not invalidate his position. The editor, however, declares the 
Btory to be a olumsy-deception, giving the recorded history of Henry 
Morgan's operations while in earth-life, whioh decidedly militates 
against “ Katie’s” story, and maintaining that even materialised spirits 
must submit to the power of faots. We hope to keep our readers 
informed from time to time as to the progress of this discussion.
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R e -issu e  of H iggin s 's A nacalypsis. In sixteen parts. Frioe, 2s. 6d. 
eaoh. Fart I. is now ready. Published by J. Burns, 15, Southampton 

'Row, London, W.C.
In reproducing the Anacalypsis for the benefit of students upon 

subjeots somewhat beyond the ordinary range of thought, it has been 
thought well to say a few words by way of explanation. The book hus 
so lopg heen out of print, and commands so extraordinary a price, tbat 
no apology !b necessary for its re-appearance.

Sinoe tiie days in whioh its author wrote, many discoveries, of an 
archceologibal and philological nature have been made, all tending to 
confirm the general conclusions of the author. But it was thought more 
honest to reprint the book as it stood, than, as might easily have been 
done, overlay it with comments obtained from later authorities. As the 
general progress of scholars has been so great, and is so easily attainable 
at a comparatively small oost, this seemed to form no part of the 
design. ^

Mr. Godfrey Higgins, who also wrote an erudite and exhaustive treatise 
conoerning the litnal monuments of Great Britain and Gaul, was in his 
own dsy regarded with distrust and dismay by the narrow schools of hie 
contemporaries, While, howover, his labours wero of a oharacter very 
little understood in his own time, the world of literature hns elowly but 
surely moved towards the standpoint he nsaumcd, and, therefore, his 
book will not now bo likely to cncountor tho dire opposition whioh then 
gave it a distinguished placo asa proscribed volume, fit to he read by no 
true inquirer into truth. It now is re-issuod in the same interests that 
prompted its produotion.

The author was a man of benevolent and exalted nature, and 
the first to evince his love for suffering humanity by the abolition 
of the horrible system of treating the insane prevalent at the

NOTES OF MRS. OLIVE’S SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

These seanoes are ooutinued with increasing interest. Last Monday 
“ Sunshine ” was pre-eminently successful in her^olairvoyant/ delinea
tions ; houses and lands, business and spirit-friends warp equally dear, 
and she created quite a sensation by giving the correotage^to'within a 
few days, of a person not then present, and whioh .a. gentleman 
confessed quite “ staggered ” him. “ Hambo” also gave muoh pleasure 
by giving a name whioh no one before the seance.hadbeen'able to 
remember; he said he had, while “ Sunshine ” was controlling, .gPW to 
Southampton and found it out for them. On the name .being! given it 
was at once reoognised as heing the oorreot one. “ Dr. Forbes?in the 
glowing language peouliar to.highly progressed spirits, whioh, when 
once heard, cannot fail to be appreciated, espeoially addressed those 
who were not yet Spiritualists, but investigating the subject, advising 
them to persevore and the truth would come home to them ; they would 
find it not only a true oonsolation, but a true assistance in the develop
ment of their own spiritual lives.

to insist upon tbe sinoerity of 
up aB a monster of infidelity—

time he lived. It is necessary 
his nature, as ho has been held 
the very exact oontrary being the aotual truth of the matter. 
He nowhere asks his readers to acoept his conclusions without 
careful examination, and ho often has softened what he had to 
say by generously avoiding points upon whioh contention might 
arise. It may be interesting to many to know that he was a 
distinguished member of the charitable order of the Freemasons, and 
highly regarded by his late Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, uncle to 
her present Majesty. His ample fortune was spent in the pursuit of 
truth, in promoting the well-being of the deserving, protecting the un
fortunate (as above Btated), and acting in every way as became an 
honourable member of Bociety, and an English country gentleman.

It is hoped that the foregoing remarks will sufficiently show how de
sirable the present undertaking really muy be regarded, and tbat thou
sands of readers hitherto debarred from the perusal of the work may be 
gratified and instructed upon some of tho jnost important subjects en
gaging the common attention of all thoughtful minds.

MEDIUMSHIP IN THE AGE OF JESUS. '
The end, however, was not reached until some years after the death 

of Jesus, in whose time there wero many revolts against the Roman 
authority, the whole of whioh were caused hy men who went about pre
dicting that tho time had urrived for Jehovah to appoar for the redemp
tion of his people. They were fanatics; but it was an age of fanaticism, 
not merely in Judoa, but throughout the ompire. Tho old theories had 
broken down, and men were evorywhcro inquiring for tbe new truth. 
The result was that “ inspired teachers” abounded. Neander confesses 
that at this date the Roman empire, whioh still “ comprised the East 
and the West, was full of men who wandered from country to country 
boasting of divino revelations nnd supernatural powers—men in whom, 
as is usual in such times of religious ferment, the scZ/’-deoeption of 
fanaticism was mixed with more or less of intentional fraud. For an 
instance we may mention Alexander of Ahonoteiohus, in Pontus, whose 
life Lucian haB written with his usual satire, and who everywhere, from 
Pontus to Rome, found believers in his pretended arts of magio and 
soothsaying, and was reverenced and consulted as a prophet, even by the 
moat exalted individuals. To a better class among these men belonged 
Apollonius of Tyana, bo famous in the age of the Apostles."—(Neander, 
Church History, vol.i., p.4 1.)  ThiB man is represented by PhiloBtratua 
as having wrought numerous and remarkable miraoles, healing the siok 
and raising the dead, and aB teaching a dootrine of moral life whioh was 
considerably in advance of .the popular notions. John the Baptist was 
a man of tbe same class, considered as an itinerant preaoher; hut he 
taught the Essene dootrine; otber teachers, less pure in their lives and 
aims, and less clear in their teaching, ahounded in Judea—From Ideas 
of the Future Life in tiie Tim of Jesus. .

SPELLING REFORM.
The English languoge spelled as pronounced, with enlarged alphabet of 

forty letters, a letter for each distinct element in the language. A 
plea for a simple, consistent, and uniform method of spelling, by 
whioh foreigners and natives acquainted with tbe alphabet may be 
enabled to discriminate at sight the proper pronunciation of every 
word in the language; with specimen, &c. The difficulties of Eng
lish orthography removed. By George Withers, author of “ The 
Spelling Hindranoe in Elementary Education and its Remedy,” 
“ Papers on Alphabetic and Spelling Reform,” &o. London : 
Trubner.
Pitman’s phonography has done much to diffusa amongst; English- 

speaking communities the plan of spelling words aB they are pro- 
nounoed. Mr. Pitman has for many years printed periodicals partly in 
nn alphabet containing a letter for each distinct sound in the language. 
Mr. Withers appears to bo a pupil of Mr. Pitman. We have seen his 
name repeatedly in those periodicals devoted to spelling reform issued 
from the Phonetio Institute, Bath. In the work before us tho author 
gives, in a few words, the merits of his system :—

“ To print words as pronounoed, by tbe aid of an extended alphabet, 
would greatly facilitate the acquisition of the power of reading, and 
' consequently the education of children and illiterate adulte, as well aB 
tend to the reduction of dialects to one common standard, and further 
the diffusion of our language in foreign countries. To learn to read 
with worda so printed would be merely to learn the alphahet, and to 
spell would be merely to analyse pronunciation.. A child at sohool might 
be made a fluent reader in a few weeks. All uncertainty of pronuncia
tion would vanish at the sight of a word, as in reading figures, and dic
tionaries of pronunciation would be superfluous.’’

Though we peroeive nothing new in this work, we oan reoommend it 
as heing exhaustive of tho subjeot, and well got up in e’ ery way. We 
wonder how the publisher oan afford to furnish suoh a lar^e and 
handsome work for one-shilling.

Bisuor A uckland.—Mr. Thomas Everitt of Hendon addressed 
large audience in the Town Hall on Sunday night, the 8th inst., his 
remarks being based on a series of direct spirit-writings, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Everitt, on the “ Truthfulness of the Christian 
Religion, and what the Spirits Teaoh conoerning the Existenoe of Jesus 
Christ.” These papers consist chiefly of the opinions and arguments 
of writers anterior to and contemporary with Jesus, and go to show that 
his miraoles were real ocourrenoes, although no parallel is recognised 
between these miraoles and the phenomena of Spiritualism, the in
ference rather being that they were from a directly Deiflo source. The 
faot, however, that these writings were produced in an incredibly short, 
spaoe of time by invisible agenoies presents a phenomena of unspeak
able importance. The description of a seanoe at which some of the 
papers were given produced an evident impression on the audience. No 
views were expressed aS to the divinity or otherwise of Jesus Christ. 
The leoture was, on the part of Mr. Everitt, a labour of love, as he does 
not aocept any remuneration for auoh services.

L eamington— The London correspondent of the Chronicle frequently 
treats its readers to some information on Spiritualism. In a recent 
issue a looal correspondent remarks that 11 the fashionable and learned 
town ” of Leamington has hitherto disregarded the important work of 
investigating Spiritualism, and offers to aid any who are willing to form 
a oirole to unfold “ the divinely scientific truths whioh Spiritualism 
contains.”

T he Banner of Light announces that Miss Doten of Rochester, 
U.S., a medium of great power, was reoently controlled by a spirit • 
calling himself “ Emanuel Swedenborg,” who delivered a splendid oration 
mainly upon doctrinal points, and conoludedby asserting that no spirit, 
however bad, was irretrievably lost. To those who may be desirous of 
following the utterances of this lady, we would mention that the paper 
above indicated can always be seen at the Progressive Library.

A H aunted H ouse.—A gentleman sat up in a haunted house at 
Dublin with a great dog. It growled at firBt, its anger inoreased, and 
then it leaped at a particular part of the wall, then round and round 
the wall ran raging, and leaped again at the same place, then pawod at 
the door furiously. The gentleman let out the dog whioh rushed up 
stairs into tho garret over the room below and leaped at the samo part 
of tho wall. The gentleman did not hear or see anything, but di-darcd 
that he would not again undergo a similar night of watching. The dog 
was exhausted, and foamed so that his master feared that it would be 
necessary to shoot the dog in compission.—Southey.

Mas. B ullock at G oswell H a ll .— The subjeot chosen by the 
audience on Sunday evening was “ What was the Work of Spirits a 
Hundred Years Ago, and before Modern Spiritualism was known 
Tbe answer was that the work of the spirits was seen in the litsrature 
issued sinoe that time. Spirits always manifested. The miBtr and the 
murderer haunted the scene of their crimes, and the loving spirits ,the 
ohjects of their affeotion. Many sciences had sprung up during these 
100 years whioh opened the mind of man to higher facts, and how the 
spirits were engaged in bringing about a restitution of those spiritual 
powers whioh man has lost by erroneous habits and ignorance. Miss 
Egar gave at the olose a tranoe poem on the “ Love of God.”. Miss 
Keeves, trance speaker, will deliver the address on Sunday next under 
the oontrol of her spirit-guides. Admission, free.

F ather I gnatius a M edium.—On a recent Sunday Father Ignatius 
preached at Brighton. In tbe course of his remarks, whijh were 
eloquent, impressive, and attentively listened to, he asserted that.it .was 
only a triok of the devil in the present day to try and make people 
think it was SuperstitouB to believe anything partioularabout the dead. 
If they were heard speaking of tho apparitions of spirits, they were, he 
observed, laughed at as being deluded wretches or fanatics;'but, not
withstanding this, be declared that he was in continual cbhi’muiploa'tion 
with the spirits of the departed; his conversntion was in Wavet), to 
employ tbe language of St. Paul as contained in the chapter rdiid before 
the sermon—Phillipians iii. Tho spirits of the dead often spoketohim, 
a n d  in far olearer tones than his hearers nnd ho oould speak. And if 
so-called Christians ohose to deny the Bible by saying that communion 
with the dead waa impossible, the devil would give them spiritual com
munion of another kind.—Brighton Daily News.
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/OPrPf3^A^IONAL-..'I>ISOOX^ESElS BY 
' . MRS. COBA L. V. TAPPAN ON: SUNDAY EVENINGS, 

v be thirty*Bii leotured delivered on Sunday evenings; oom-
■mAnding>iOotobei$)25tb, and Ending, irt June nest,-divided into thfee 

. lOOftrseB.-ofi twelvs lSoturiseaoh, at the Cavendish. Booms, 71, Mortimer 
, StWeV Great Portland Street, London. Doors open at 6.80, to com- 
■merioe at 7/;p.m.i
. i'.'ii-j-.' CdMMITTEE :

AlexandWCalder, E8q.,The Elms, Putney Hill, S.W., Chairman. 
N^FibVah'DaWe, Esq., Portiiitfh Chambers, Portman Square, W.
Dt:< Gvdly, Bsdford Hill; Balham, S.W.
Mrs; Sony wo'o'd, 52, Warwick Square, Pimlico, S.W.
Martin' Smith, 'Esq.,'Heathlands; Wimbledon Common, S.W.
THottiMl SlsierjiEsq., 136, Euston Boad, N.W.
S l b E g f  I Atmandale, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Webster GlyneB, Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.O. (Hon. Secretary 

and Treasurer),
A aubsoriber of £5 will be entitled for tbe whole series to a reserved 

seat for himself and a friend. Tiokets to admit one person for a course 
of twelve leotures only, will be issued at 24s. and 12s. eaoh. Thero will 
be a limited number of 6d. seats.

Tiokets to be obtained of the treasurer, Mr. Glynes, on application, 
enolosing post-office order. Single tickets will be sold at the doors. 
Persons desirous of obtaining seats should come oarly.

The hymns used in the service will be takon from tho “ Spiritual 
Lyre," sold:afc the-doors.

Questions on eaoh previous lecture, if handed to tho Chairman in 
writing, will be answered on each night.

DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
B r ig h t o n — Nov. 23rd, Town Hall.
M a n ch ester.— Deo. 6th.

Dr.. Sexton will visit Sootland in January (1875). Applications for 
leotureB, should be made at once to Dr. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Boad, 
Old Kent Boad, London, S.E.

MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. Tappan oan receive engagements for provincial towns between 

Sundays.—Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.

DB. SEXTON AT NOTTINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As announoed in your last issue, tbe doctor 

gave his oration last night on “ God and Immortality; What baB 
Spiritualism to say upon tbe Subject?” I deeply regret having to 
inform you tbat the attendance was very small; no doubt largely owing 
to the extremely unfavourable weather, bb it rained heavily all the after
noon and evening. The chairman, having been elected by the audience, 
after a  few well-ohosen remarks, introduoed the doctor, who met with a 
hearty greeting. A few secularists were present, and appeared well 
pleased with the lecture. It was certainly a most eloquent and able 
one. The doctor in a  very luoid manner Btated some of the prinoipal 
explanations (so-called) of our opponents, alter whioh he critioised them 
most severely.

He gavei the audience one or two instances of spirit-manifestation 
whioh occurred at his own house, that were really of a startling 
oharaoter, but which undoubtedly proved the existence of an intelligence 
present at tbe time, which was not that of anyone in tbe flesh then 
present.

His wonderful ability and tact in answering the questions submitted 
at the olose were remarkable and highly entertaining. The fact of his 
visit being a failure financially Ib the only drawbaok to this being one of 
the moBt pleasurable events connected with Spiritualism which has 
taken place’in Nottingham. Being all working people we can ill afford 
thiilosa, arî  ahould any of your readers feel desirous of assisting us 
With their mite, t o  writer will gratefully receive and acknowledge any 
doBatifm. Hoping this noble worker will long live to expound the 
beautiful and Consoling principles of our causB,—I remain, fraternally 
yours, J. A shworth.

72, Howland Terrace, Heskey Street, Nottingham, Nov. 17; 1874.

MB. CHAPMAN OFPETERBORO'.
We have reoeived oommunioations speaking in the highest terms of 

praise of this gentleman’s mediumistic powers. Want of space, how
ever, prevents our giving them in extenso. It may, however, suffice to 
say. that our ssteeiiied correspondent “ Ino,” at whose house Mr. Chap
man <gave a; private, seanoe, speaks of him in unqualified praise. He 
■says,-11 He is a medium tbat will develop into great power. At present 
the-oontrol Beems.better and more decided at private than at publio 
oirolesiThe control of 'Jack Tomlinson,’ a type of the genuine and good 
did Yorkshire folk, was exceedingly good, there being a rioh fund of 
humour and smart repartee running through the entire discourse that 
waB keenly relished by all of us. It was indeed a genuine bit of ‘ York
shire relish.’ The testB were very good, and in tbe majority of instances 
dWrrfeol"

Let'our Peterboro’ friends look woll after this medium. He is likely 
td d&V&op lhto a Stair of considerable magnitude, and this sort of artiole 
jdllit to#is‘\SaucE''wanted in the spiritual market.

. CharlesGray.—Similar remarks appeared in connection with the 
event time it ocourred.

Sunday Mr. G. Wood will give two trance ad- 
^leM es.in the Publio Hall at hatf-paat.two and six o’olook. Admission, 

i a few reserved seats, Is.
-/MB.jMoBSE has contributed an article- on “ Female Influence,” in 

r^er^e(to,t(ia temperance oaxise, in tjie Crusade, a Good Templar, organ 
.for. W^tSurrey, It is edited by Sir. E. I .  Bennett, a well-known 
Spiritualist. ‘

A Letter froji Mb. Monsp.—][u a note dated .Baltimore, Novem
ber 2, Mr. Morse 'mJA After'd.tblerably p&iSaiit passage, I arrived 
at New York on Monday last,„Ojstober 26. tfime, ten days, twenty- 
three hours and a half—an exoellant run. I praotioally escaped sea- 
Sioknessi I met J. M. Pdeblelj, vUS'MU'bi/ii a pleiî alirti'niie.’ i  fbimd 
he had procured me An ehjjpgemMt in thisroity, aiidlaclnSb'duently I left 
New York on Friday last. I met A  J. Davjs; it .real gi>od: Sdiil, kind 
and genial.” Amongst others, hei ittbt Gbfeher Tattĵ ah, Dr. Diiinont
C. Dake; a“noted heater, and otheHf.‘ ; Mr. Mbifse ibokB froiia the AinSri- 
oan platform on November 1 for th6 ittrst time, ana,, from what lie pould 
learn, hiB guides had given great satisfaction, HA goeS to Philadelphia 
in Deoember, and to Boston in January. Communications for him 
may ba addressed, care of A. J. Davis, ahd Co., 24, East Fourth Street, 
Now York.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DUBING THE WEEK, AT T in  SPIRITUAL
institution, is, Southampton bow. holbobn.

Fb id a y , N o v . 20, Mr. Caldwell, Test Seance for Investigators, Is.
S u n d a y , Nov. 22, M rs. Jaokson at Doughty HaU, 14, Bedford How, at 7. 
M o n d a y , Nov. 23. M rs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.

Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, a t 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
T u e s d a y , N ov . 24, Phrenological Seanoe b y  J .  Burns, a t 8. Admission, Is . 

W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 25, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Musical Practice at 7. Or. Monok’s Seance at 8, Admission. 5s.

T h u r s d a y ,  N o v . 26, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. 8d.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE WEEK.
Fbiday,Nov. 20, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., at 8. Admission, Is,

Seance at 6, Blondford Street, Baker Street, W., at 8 o'clock. Mr. 3?caver. 
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, Gd.

Sa t u r d a y , N o v . 21, Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.
Su n d a y ,  Nov. 22, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7. 

Miss Keeves at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mr. Oogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.

M o n d a y ,  N o v . 23, Developing Circle, at Mr. Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.46; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.

T u e s d a y , N ov . 24, Mrs. FviehoM, Rapping and Clairvoyant Medium, at 6, Bland- 
ford Btreet, at 8. Admission 8d„ to pay for the room.

W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 25, Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o'olock.

T h u b s d a y , N o v . 28, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into SpirltuallStn. A 
Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, S., at 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

BEANCEB IN THE PBOTINOES DUBING THE WEEK.
Sa t u r d a y , N o v . 21, N e w c a s t l e -on-T y n e . Old Freemasons’ HaU, Newgate 

Btreet, at 7.30 for 8 o’olock.
Birmingham, Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7.

S u n d a y , Nov. 22, K e i g h l e y ,  10.80. a.m. and, 5.80 p.m, Messrs, Shaokleton 
and Wright, Trance-Medlums, Children’ Progressive Lyeenm at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
S o w e r b y  B r id g e ,  Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum, 
10a.m.and2p.m. PublioMoeting, 6.80p,m.
Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. HaU Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m,
Bo w lin s , in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 8 o’clock.
B ir m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street 
Jlockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clock, for members only. 
U anohebtbb, Temperance H all, Grosvenor Bt„ All Batata, at 3.80, 
H a lifax  Psychological Sooiety, Hall of F reedom / Baok L ord  Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children’s I/ycetun at 10 a.m .
N o t t i n o h a m ,  Churchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 8.80 p.m. 
O s s e t t  C om m on , W a k e f i e l d ,  at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m. 
B i s h o p  A u c k la n d ,  at Mr. Faudtt’s, Waldron Btreet, at 6 o’clock, Notice 
ia required from Strangers.
NEWCASTtfe-oN-TYHE, at Freemasons’ did Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 8.30 for 7 p.m,
L ive rp o o l . Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m, Trance-mediiims from all parts of England, &o,
D arlington  Spiritualist Assooiation, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Yam Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.80 a.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Southbea.  At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.80,
L o u g h b o r o ’ . Mrs. Gutteridge, TraHce-ifaMlttm, D'eie’s Tard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G lasgow . Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 194, Trongate.
H rck m ondw ik b , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
O ss e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at ̂ .30 and 6 p.m. John Kitaon, medium.
M o b l e y ,  Hall of Progress, at 6.30. Mrs. Butterfield and others.

M onday , Nov. 23, B ir m in g h am . 68, Suffolk Street, ate,
C a r d if f . Messrs. Peek and Sadler’s Beance at 128, Cowbridge Boad 
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is.; also on Tuesday and Baturaay even 
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

T u e s d a y , N o v . 24, K e i g h l e y ,  at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums, 
Mrs, Luoaa and Messrs, Wright and Bhackleton.
Bt o c k t o n -. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 3, Silver Street, at 8.15. 

W e d n e s d a y ,  N o v . 25, B o w l i n s ,  Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Os s e t t  C o m m o n ,  at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
B ir m in g h a m .  Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Mr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past deven, for development. 
L ivebpo ol . Farnworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad, Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St. 
M o sl e y ,  Hall of Progress, at 7 o’clock.

T h u r s d a y ,  Nov. 26, B o w l i n s ,  HaU Lane, 7.80 p.m.
B ib h o p  A u c k l a n d ,  at Mr, Faudttfs, Waldron Street, at 8 o'olock. Notice 
la required from Btrangers.
N e w o a b t l e -o n -T s n e .  Old Freemasons' Ball, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
BMW. Seahceat 7.80 for 8. .. i
B ir m in g h a m ,  ■ Developing Oirole, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8 
by Miss Baker,Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.
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TVTR. -.GHAjfyLES i E. ;W£I<L[AMSLMedium, u  af ̂ qihe laily, 
111- 'to give Private Bea&cSss/ fr6m'12;& &'p.nwjtriyate Seances 
attended at the houses of investigators. -Public Seances at 61, Lamb’s 
Coqduld^ree '̂jopnMondayr evening /̂! adOMMionirSsi) ,6d. * Thursday 
evenings, Ss.̂  and Saturday evenings, fo? SprlttlfflH' 'd nly,'{>3.'; at 8 
o’clock each 8Venting. AddteSS a8above; •":>!’■!.I/.

M ISS  LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AiflB^ICiiN SOM- 
ilL NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 
whose reputation is well known throughout Eurd^'and',Am8rlto>'(iah be 
CONSULTED' bti dither Medical Questioner Business connected 
with the Living and Dead., Hovu:s l̂2 till 8. ..jfttmjy p^tyuinea.-'- 
Address, 21, Prices Street, Hanover Square, London, W.

N.B. -̂klsS fldWLBft does not receive any visitetoi oii SiihdaiyBi

- 1 ;
“ Nature’s Sympathy." “  A charming, sons, for mo zzp so'prapo—of great 

pathos; decidedly vocal.”—vide Qhem. ftelb !&• 6d* . «. 
“ Go to ffleept'$aby'JMding/A0&dJe/8onf& A) cĥ ate ajidnBpautlful 

melody. Q<w of;the happiest efforts of this cpmposte , fo)r .soprano. 
i,l IfatSs. ppstfrep for stamps. .To 06 had ,diitebt,frbni ’thebtimpoSerj 

20, WstDoumetarklfoad.'tP'. >•// I » !•» if..,»•*!< . r , . : , . r
M A D A M E , QESTBE, of Paris, Somnambulist by Birth, and 
i l l  very.lucid, can ba CONSULTED for oil Diseases, Researches, &c., 
daily, at 529,Oxford Street, from 1 till 4, or at consulting parties’ own 
place at any other hour, by appointnaent.-r-Very moderate chWgesi

pU E B : VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE fox
JL Indigestion, Bilious and Livbb Complaints. Eectpe for pr&pat'a- 
tion andruse, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal Diges- 
li’o*r Pnis,J Beht: free oh application.—Enclose stamped addises to 
Secretary, Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

M R S. OLIVE, Tea^ce-Medium, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk 
JIL Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test .Communica
tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing by Spirit 
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public 
Seance (admission 2st 6d>) on Tuesday Evenings, at,7 p.m.,, at above 
address. Also a Public Seance at the Spiritual Institution,'15; South
ampton Row, Holborn, on MortdayS, at 3 pun. Admiisidii 2ss‘ 6d. '

* STfiO LO  & Y.-PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated 
i i  Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
Caledonian Eoad, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from 
2 to 9 p.mi Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

QPEOIFIO REMEDIES for N e u b a l g ia , S k in  D is e a s e s , 
U . Coughs, Diabbhcea, Nbbvous Deb ilit y , &c. These medicines, ana 
other applications, are of well-proved efficacy,-having been prescribed 
for peveral years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs, Olive, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results. 
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olivii, 40, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

AUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases, 
U  Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &o., Astrologically 
ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. Ov. 
in stamps, to P h il ip  H e y d o n , 8, RusseLl Place, Leeds, Yorka. M R S. WOODFORDE, Tiunce-Medtom and. Medical Mes-

ilL HEBtsT, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken, At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

W * j S | l ^ r  rpH E  “ STURMBERG” PLANCHETTE 
^ X  may now be had in Thfte Sizes from nearly 

all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J, Stormont, 
f B S g S & S j ! 59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 

sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,' 
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

M R . F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
l l l  tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday;Afternoon, at3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. Od. Mr. Hebnb may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

M R . J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l  T b a n c e  S p e a k e r , is at 
IVl present iii the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will 
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, 
Bpw, London, E.

M R . HUDSON, S p i b i t -P h o t o g b a p h e b , 2 , Kensington Park  
IVL Road, Near Nottir.g Iiill Gate, W.

M R . COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St. 
iu . Petbb ’s R oad, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Coqman, 
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

T\RAWING-ROOM FLOOR to Let, F u b n ish e d . F a b e s  to 
JL/ City by Tram, or ’Bus, 2d. Pleasantly situated. 10s. a week; 
references required. Further particulars on application to Mrs. B u b n s , 
15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T)SYCHOPATHIO INSTITUTION FOR THE CUBE OF 
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l .A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A I L O R  A N D  H A B I T  M A K E E ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK. 
Established 1833.

Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed. l ib e b a l  d is c o u n t  f o b  c a sh .

T7LECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Db. P. A. D e s ja b d in  
I i  —Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and thoBe said to be 
incurable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the 
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Boad (opposite the St. Panoras Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also; from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.TV' F U S'E D A L E, Tahob and Dbapeb, has a splendid 

JC i, assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods On .'the shortest notice, at special prioes for cash,—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION. 
■pROFESSOR SCOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases. 
I  No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 
given: Clairvoyants 'and Mediums developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas, 
Mount Ararat Road, Richmond.

Nmo ready,
■\TO. 2  .or t h b  NATIONAL FOOD AND FUEL REFORMER,
l l  ILLUSTRATED, Price T w o p e n c e  Weekly. See “ People’s Dining 
Hall, Glasgow,” and “ New Cars for Tiansportation of Cattle,” &c., &o.

Published by the N a t io n a l  F ood  a n d  F u e l  R e f o b m  A ss o c ia t io n , 
420, Strand, London, W.C.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
M  RIGG will give a Series of T u e s d a y  E v e n in g  E n t e b -  
ilLi t a in m e n t s , commencing November 3rd, in the Milton Club 
House, Charles Square, Hoxton; and on Saturday Evenings, com
mencing November 7th, in the Working Men’s Institute, Holloway Road, 
opposite Liverpool Road. Opening Address,at 8 o’clock, “ Principles of 
Mesmerism.” He wishes Ids country friends, where convenient, to 
send P.O.O., as cheques on country banks occasion a little trouble 
Pamphlet by post, penny stamp.—M. Rigg, 17, Pakenham,Street, W.C.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE. JUST ISSUED.
“ rpH E  TWO DISCOVERIES;. OR, KEY TO PINE’S 

J  SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.”—this Key not only unlocks the 
abstruse labyrinths of mathematical science, but enables every person 
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement 
with friends in Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth; and contains 
a series of communications of the most intense interest, received by this 
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By C Iement 
P ine .

London: E. W. 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall 
Court, E.C.; also pUfwshed by the author at Bridgwater.

in substantial paper covers, 152 pf>. 8vo., price' Is.; postage 2d. 
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.

The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of 
eight spirits, welt known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated 
from the path of duty; also the experiencfis'of as many more well known 
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, ard experienced a happy 
entrance into the spiritrrealm. The conditions of spirit-life, even their 
Divine unions, in Marriage, are Completely exemplified by this new 
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to he adapted 
for the Public Schools.

MESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums, 
IVl are open to Public or Private Engagement- for Se an ce s  in any. par t 
oi the country. Terms as per arrangements. Public SeinedS on 
MonUay, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at Eight o’clobk.T̂ Addfess, 
126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.

P.S.—A SPECIAL SEANCE will, be given by these gentlemen on 
Saturday, the 12th December next, in aid of the funds pf the Spiritual 
Institution. Friends, please note.

T I T R .  AND MRS. E. H. GREEN, T b a n c e  S p e a k E b s  an d  
1\1 C l a ir v o y a n t  P h y s ic ia n s , having returned from̂  the United 
States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &p. . For Medical Diag
nosis enclose lock of Hair, stating sex and age of patient. Prescrijitipns 
carefully compounded, under spirit-control of “ Professor Hare ’ and, the 
Indian Chief “ Btackhawk.” Mr. and Mrs. G b e e n  will be glad tp i!enew 
correspondence with old friends.—Address, Marsh House, Brothorton 
Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

The best hook for Inquirere,—Second Edition, price 8s.
W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED. B t  F bitz. 

London; J .  Bubns, 15 , Southampton Row, W.C.

T O  INVESTIGATORS.—J. 0. CALDWELL, Medium for
JL T e st  C o m m u n ica t io n s , has been very successful in getting tests 
of identity from Qpirit-Relatives and Friend? in private,circle's. He is 
open to attend Investigators at their own residences. Terms, 5s. and 
expenses. Address—46, Thome Road, South Lambeth Boad, S.W.
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MIRACLES A^fD f MODERN SPIRITUALISM. .
By ALFRED R. JV^ACE/F.B^KS., F.2&! ' 

r(Author of “ TravqU' onr the Amazon and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of 
tbs Amazon,” 11 TMe Malay Airchip&asw See., &c.) ’ !

. f ^ r l  i-.*» |  if- ' l - ' -  i y  *> j  . y- V  . : * . • < ■ •  j

: TliiB new,work consists of— 
I . - "  AN ANSWERvTO t h e  argu m ents  o f h u m e , le ck y

I L - “ THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS pF  SUPERNATURAL,” 
, , muoh.enlarged,and.with an appendix , of personal evidenoe.'
III.—‘('A' DEFENCEI OP MODERN SPIRITUALISM,reprinted 

■ from Jthe Fortnightly- Review. In one large and hiandsome 
. ■ volume.^Prioe 5s;

RESEARCHES IN  THE . PHENOMENA OP SPIRI- 
TUALISM.; ’By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S., &c. In one 
Tolumo.-Price 5s.

Also in Three Parts, at Is. eaoh, and embodying tho following 
Treatises,‘reprinted-.from tho Quarterly Journal of Science

Pabt L-'^PIRITUALISM' VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF 
MODEM SCIENCE,” and “ EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI- 
GA1’I0NS ON PSYCHIC FORCE,” with 16 IHustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena.- Prioe Is.

Part.II.—“ PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN-SPIRITUALISM,” 
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other oritics, to whioh is 
added‘Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’* asserted Refutation 
'of the Aluth'brVEsperimfental'Proof of the Existence of a hitherto 
Undeteotftd'Force; with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

Pabt H L -“ NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,” 
to which are added a Series of Letters addressed to the Publio
Journals, describing the'Manifestation of Spirit Forms Prioe Is.

A NEW WOBK ON PSYCHOLOGY.
The Mind; its Capacity and Conditions.” By J. Hands,

, M.R.G.S., 4c., &c. “ On Will-ability, Clairvoyance, Necessity, 
Free-will,. Fate,” &o. Price 2s. 6d.

D R. SEXTON ’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITU ALISM .
No. 1.—Th# Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention. 

Prioe Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
No. 3.—Spint-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No.4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its 

Critics (A Reply to' Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
fto. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve 

Ptopdeitfdns/prbvingi that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained 
only by* the Spiritual Hypothesis.! Id.

God (and1 Immortality viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism- 
Price 6d.' 1 .

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricksof all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism :'How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stoekf—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer's so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to 
nejiorm ihe Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
-.re clearly defined and shown to he quite distinct from the tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d.

Preparing for PuUUation, an Edition of
Profescr Hare's1 Exptrimeiital Redediches m Spiritual

ist. Edited by Dr. S exton .

In handsome Cloth, price 2s. Bd. post free.

F Y O H O P A T H Y ; or, T H E  TRU E H E A L IN G  A R T  
B t  JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Principal of the Psychopathic Institution, 25i, Marylebone Road, 
Lon'd6n,N.W. . • •

CONTENTS.
C h a p tb b  I.—In tro d u c tio n .

^^titfafstion_ with Ordinary Systems of Medicine-rThe Nature of 
Diseiis^OneprifnalPrinciple of Cure—Weakness and Strength—Man 
lifce'ariiEnĵ ne-^What is Vital Force ?—Health, Breath, the Blood—The 
ViM Principle beyond these. •

- . 1 ; C h a p te r  H .— T h e  V ita e  P r in c ip le . <

The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a Microcosm— 
Catoxittr-ArterialCfiffibustion—Temperature of the Body—The Nervous 
System.a 8purce.QfH.ea*—Nerve Force—Difference between the G4n- 
gliomi”and the Cerebral-and Cerebro-Spinal Bends—Office of the 
Ganglia and the Corebellum—Nature of the Vis Nervosa—The Soul 
Force.'' •

'  ‘ C^tAPTEB'III.— On t h e  N a tu r e  a n t  C o m  o f  Disease.
^ 6  . PirfeH’Magnet—The: Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital 

FQree-MSow produced—The Vital FbrceandNerve-aura may be Com- 
miimM^'d^topInfluence of “the Old'oii the Young—The Hand a 
PsjqmM'&BtrumM^T^eiPhilosophy'of Himd^haking.

‘ ■ C h a p te r  IV.—H eaiih q . '
J^jjyjtaLEtaidg—Their Signs—The_Vitiir Mimetic Fluid:- Mode

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS;' 1
SxdeBior.ithe,SpiritrCircle. ^  Emu a HAmtonsr Id.'
The SpiritrCircle and the Laws of Mediumsluor ŷ ^ 4
~ HAltDINGB. ‘ Id. ' ' ‘ 11 • ' ’ -

Mediumsjiip. By M*s. Tabfah.!1-H.-
The;#hiIosophy> of Death;-1: By> A:. J^Bâ i m ,^ ., '
aiKl<a&22il

Hraflaiv ■ Immortality Proved-Faote;- - Report.
’Nigbts’ 'DelMte^bfeweeh C. BitADLA'TOH,1SeculariBt, ariil 'JT.TBtfsSfS, 
Spiritualist.' '6d.; 'I - • ' i •• i l l . '

letters.and Traol» onSpiritntĴ ai.:' ByjDDGEEDMo^s.: 'Metab-
rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; doth,'3s. 6d. 'I .....ll

Report on'Spiritiiaiisni pf the dokiAUlee ’oi.the>£otid6n iP{a-
■ lectipalSociety.''5s.' . ‘ 1 .

Spiritualism as a Science, and ;Spmtnalisin as a !ftpji$j$4L.
By Mrs. Taitah. Id. .■ ! > n -O 1 ' i

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what,Ken know 
thereof. A Tranoe AddreBB by J. J. Mqksk. Id. ■ ' f

London: J. B u rn s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

"A  SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW."
Se e d  OOb k : a N e w  Series o i  Traota on  Spiritualism,
No. 1.—M a t h e m a t ic a l  Bp i b it u a l i b m . i  pp.; Is. per 100.
No. 2.—S p i r it u a l i s m  a h d  t h e  G o s p k l  o f  J e s u s . By J. Burns; showing the 

parallel between the life and te&ohings of Jesm, and the principles of 
Spiritualism. 4.pp.; Is. per 100, '

No. 3 .— T h e  P b in o ip l e s  o r  M o d e h n  Sp i b i t v a l i s m . By A.E.ITewton, 4  pp., 
Is. per 100.

So. 4.—W h a t  i s  B p ir i t u a lm m  P Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena, 
rules And oonditions for thff̂ pirlt-oirole; and ample lnnnnatloD for investi
gators desirious of obtaining the manifestations. 4 pp. ; le. per.100.

N o. 6 .—T h e  C b b e d  o f - t h e  S p i r i t s . T h e  Ten S piritual O om rnpndm ents and 
th e  Ten Laws of E ig h t, g iven  th ro u g h  E m m a  H ard in ge . 4 pp . j Is. p e r  100. 

No. 0.— D b . Bu x t o n ’ s C o k v e e s io k  t o  Sp i b i t u a l i s u . 4 p p . ; Is . p e r  100.
No. 7.—P acts C o n c e r n in g  Bpibitualibm. 4 p.p; le. par 100. . '. •

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Just published,

NATURE’S REVELATIONS OF OHARAOTER; on, PHY
SIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED.

By J. Simms, M.D.
Handsomely finished, octavo demy, df 624 pages, arid 270 illustrative 
engravings. An exhaustive exposition of the’ Principles of.1 the Soiepoe 
of Physiognomy, are based on tbe inherent laws of nature, enabling 
the reader to interpret character by outward physical manifestations. 
Price 21 shillings. Sold by J. Burks, 16, Southampton Row, London.

DCIENTIFIO MATERIALISM. OAI^MLY CONSIDERED.
0  Being a Reply to the Address of Professor Tyndall delivered before 
the British Association, in August; 1874, at Belfast,

: By GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D.
Price Is. Orders for one 'dozen and upwards will be supplied at 

6b. per dozen. The larger the numbfer ordered in all thfl cheaper 
will the work be per dozen. Send in orders at once, to

J. B urn s, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. 

fust Published. 84 Pages, Soyal 8w>. Price Ont Shilling.
rp H E  E N G L I S H  L A N G U A G E  S P E L L E D  AS

PRONOUNCED,
With Enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a Letter for each Distinct 
Element in the L&ipguagg. t A ‘Plea; for a Staple, Consistent, -and 
Uniform Method of .spelling, by which Foreigners and Natives ac
quainted with the Alphabet' Aay be enabled td discriminate at'sight 
the Proper Pronunciation of- every word in the Language; with 
Specimens, &c.

. . .  THE, DIFFICULTIES OP M G L ISH  ORTHOGRAPHY REMOVED,
By GEOBLGE WITHERS, 1

Author of “ The Spelling Hindrance in Elementary .Education and its 
Remedy ;* “ Papers on Alphabetic and.Spelling Reformetc.

“  A very able plea forja very necessary reform.”—Evening Standard.
“ Mr. ■\Vithbrs has clearly and in'a very able manner stated the case 

against our present mode—it would'be ridiculous t6 call it our present 
system—of spelling. To say nothing either of common sense or of the 
reflections that must have occurred to every Englishman who has'ever 
thought, at. all about' his. own. language, the ckiena of witnesses which 
Mr. Withers gives in his introduction is amply sufficient; both' in weight 
and in length, to prove incontestably that the sooner a radical reform 
of [English spelling is brought about, the better -will it be hot only for 
ourselves,but for the remainder of those who will constitute the 860 
millions of mankind by whom, according to the calculations of M. de 
Canolle—no mean authority—it is probable that the English language 
will ;be spoken within a century. . . Mr. WithbrA's work is one that 
Shows no'small research, and one that cannot fai! to be of great use 
to all interested in a very important problem, the' solution of which 
becomes daily more and more pv&B3ing.',—Illustrated Review.
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